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FOREWORD

Copyright 1935

by

EDW. H. JACOB, Inc.

THE essential facts and theories of mushroom production were

brought together and briefly discussed in a small booklet

distributed about two years ago to the patrons and friends of

FAw. H. Jacob, Inc. The demand for this booklet and the flood

of requests for more detailed information, have led to its enlarge-

ment in the pages that follow. Essential principles are still empha-
sized, but in addition the practical questions of growers are answered

as far as present experience will permit.

The Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station, the United

States Bureau of Plant Industry, and Dr. Selman A. Waksman
of the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, have been

\ ery generous in permitting the use of drawings and subject matter

from several bulletins. Mr. C. A. Thomas and Mr. \Vm. E. Cham-
bers, Jr., have read parts of this work and have made most valuable

su^^gestions.
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I wish to acknowledge with sincere thanks the experienced

advice of Mr. Edward H. Jacob, a pioneer in all the phases of the

mushroom industry.

J. F'raxklin Stver.

June 25, 1933.Wi:ST CHESTER, PA,

/
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History of American Mushroom Growing

CHAPTER I.

HISTORY OF AMERICAN MUSHROOM
GROWING

THE first mushroom growers in this country were gardeners
who had had experience in England or France, or vegetable

growers who were attracted by the descriptions of mushroom culture
in the catalogs of English seed houses. This occurred in the 1880's
when spawn was made from wild beds found in the country districts
of Northern Europe. The spawn was inoculated into bricks of
compost, which were dried when run full. This virgin brick spawn
was uncertain in variety and productiveness. As no other way of
producing spawn had been discovered, and as virgin spawn of any
value was not found in this country, the American mushroom
industry was dependent upon England.

The low humidity and temperature fluctuations of the Ameri-
can climate made mushroom growing an indoor proposition; and
it was at first divided between cellars and the floor space of green-
hcjuses. Records are not available to show how widespread this
type of culture became, but it was probably tried in or about all
the larger Eastern cities. All the producing units were small, and
\ery few of the growers remained in the business long enough to
^nve up their other work and make it a specialty. Several obstacles
prevented the young industry from steady development; among
these were lack of information, distrust of mushrooms among the
American population, and frequent failure of the spawn. In spite

f these things a handful of plants especially designed for mushroom
^ 'owing were built before 1900.

Most of the new mushroom plants were close together in
'Utheastern Pennsylvania, .ind they used enough spawn to justify

-lect importation by two or three of the growers. It was not
ird for these to test the vitality of spawn shipments in their
n beds before they were sold, and thus to reduce greatly the
lef uncertainty of the business. The writer can remember helping
a boy tp throw out case after case of spawn which was unpro-
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ductive or ruined in transit. Since the growers in other locaHties

either imported spawn direct or through seed houses which could

not test it, the Pennsylvania growers obtained an enormous ad-

vantage, and soon outstripped the others.

In the great market of New York, a demand for mushrooms

developed as soon as a continuous supply was assured. The city

contained a number of French chefs who were delighted to meet an

old friend again. The regular use of mushrooms became a specialty

of the finer hotels and restaurants, which took the entire supply.

In contrast to this the home-owners now use 90 per cent of the

mushrooms grown.

In response to the demand of the growers, the Bureau of Plant

Industry in Washington began in 1900 a systematic study of

mushroom culture. The project was carried on for five years under

the charge of Dr. B. M. Duggar, one of our foremost botanists,

who had already been much interested in mushrooms. As a first

Rrick spawn was imported in the early days of the industry.

result of this work the Bureau made available to the public a most

helpful explanation of mushroom growing in general. But. the

project culminated in the discovery of a new method of spawn

production, the 'Tissue-Culture" method. By this new method

small pieces of the caps of young mushrooms were placed in sterilized

compost in bottles or test-tubes, and spawn was produced by direct

growth from the tissue. Although this "Pure Culture" spawn was

not the first of its kind it was at least the first in America. Growers

in Pennsylvania and Minnesota soon began producing the new

spawn, and the importation of English spawn was stopped. Most

of the uncertainty of spawn was eliminated and the average crop

was increased.

The second step in the improvement of spawn came in the use

of the pure culture spawn as grown in the bottle instead of after

transfer to the old-fashioned brick. The planting of the fresh

running spawn gave quicker results and this reduced the loss from

insects.

The perishability of the bottle spawn undoubtedly favored the

growers who were closest to the spawn plants, and had a tendency

to build up the industry there. A second boost to the nearby

growers came from the keen interest of the spawn-maker in their

crops; it was at this time that the spawn-makers assumed the

position usually held by government agencies in disseminating

information and solving^ the growers' problems. In this way the

expansion of the industry irf Pennsylvania in a very small area

went on as fast as the Eastern markets could use the product, and

the same was true of the two or three growing areas in the Middle

West.

As soon as pure culture spawn was produced it becam.e possible

to grow mushrooms of definite known varieties. The English spawn
was never of any special kind, and produced large or small, brown
or white, light or heavy crops, entirely by chance. From all these

types a number of varieties, and even many species, were cultivated

by the new method. The growers soon gave their favor to three

types, a large brown, a large white, and a small but very prolific

white type with a tendency toward a cream color. About 1912 a

large creamy brown type was introduced, which eventually was to

replace all other brown mushrooms. All of these varieties were
susceptible to darkening in even weak daylight, and the houses

were kept dark with scrupulous care. The system of indirect

ventilation which is still in vogue in Pennsylvania had its origin

in this necessity.

The markets of the Eastern seaboard showed a preference for

white mushrooms and these varieties were soon the leaders in the

ICast. The Middle West, on the contrary, has held to the brown
types up until the last three c^r four years.

PVom the production of tissue culture spawn it was only a step
'o the use of spore culture methods. Spore cultures had been
made by Constantin and Repin in F'rance before 1900, but their

methods were not published and the spawn apparently was not
offered for sale in a form suitable for American use. Drs. M. A.
I'erguson and B. M. Duggar had made spore cultures ip 1902,

md when the spawn makers found that strains seemed to weaken
in tissue culture, they applied the known methods of spore germin-
ation to commercial spawn making.
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As the larger laboratories standardized their strains of spore

culture spawn between 1915 and 1920, the greatest obstacle to the

growth of the industry was finally removed. The demand for

mushrooms had already developed to a point where French canned
mushrooms were imported in quantity about equal to American
production. The industry expanded rapidly, with new centers in

New York, Ohio, and Illinois. Canneries were established. Every
large city received a constant supply, and for the first time mush-
rooms were offered at reasonable prices in the stores.

The census of 1930, which covers about 85 per cent of the total,

lists 516.,growers in this country. Of these over 350 are in Chester

County, Pennsylvania; the remainder are nearly equally divided

between the other producing districts mentioned. In addition a

group of growers, partly amateur, may be found around any of the

large cities in the Northern belt, where the climate is favorable.

The investment in the industry is close to $15,000,000 and over

3,000 men are employed. The average crop for the last three

years is estimated at 25;000,000 founds.

A most important recent development was the introduction of

the pure white strain, which is probably a decendant of the smaller

white or cream mushroom mentioned above. This mushroom has

displaced all other white and most cream strains, and is undoubted-
ly the leading commercial mushroom. It is characterized by perfect

chalky whiteness under almost all conditions, even when grown in

the light.

Since the first tissue-culture spawn was made, the only scientific

interest in mushroom culture until recently was along the lines

of disease and insect control. It is surprising that an industry
could have groAn to such proportions when it was unique in all

Its circumstances, and when it had to depend upon an uncertain
and unstandardized method of culture. It can truly be said that
the mushroom industry has gambled its way to its present position,

without calling to its help any of the agencies which exist to aid

the farmer. With only the spawn-makers to advise and correct

'hem, growers have learned to be resigned to sudden failure and
() hope for sudden success; an exciting, but scarcely a safe business.

But now that science has again entered this field, its new findings

ire being translated into a new culture, just as they were 9nce
translated into a new spawn. Undoubtedly a greater era is about
to open for the mushroom industry.
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CHAPTER II.

THE BIOLOGY OF THE CULTIVATED
MUSHROOM

THE cultivated mushrooms are species of the genus Agaricus,

most probably Agaricus campestris L. They belong to the

highest group of fungi; they grow by the same methods as their

cousins the molds, but differ from them in the production of the

fruiting bodies.

These mushrooms are natives of open meadows, lawns, and

permanent fields of grass. They live upon the decaying organic

matter in the sod, most of which is dead grass roots. The seed

of the mushroom, knovvn as a "spore", is produced upon the

knife-like gills under the mushroom cap. It is microscopic in size.

It germinates in the soil, producing a "germ tube", which elon-

gates and branches into thread-like "hyphae." These are made
up of silky-»\'hite thin-walled cells attached end to end. They
invade the soil in every direction, becoming what is called a "my-

celium." This mycelium, with the m.iterial in which it is growing,

is called "spavvn." Each yeur the circle is enlarged as the mycelium

invades a fes\^ more inches of the soil.

This out\vard-grovving circle is the cause of the well-known

fairy rings of mushrooms. They are produced by many species,

including the common one, and may grovv^ to over one hundred

feet in diameter.

When the Fall rains come, heav^y threads are formed from the

mycelium; these "rhizomorphs" are not produced except under

the stimulus of increasing moisture. At their tops the rhizomorphs

produce tiny white pinhead-like knobs of tissue, which may remain

dormant if the weather is dry, but with further rains grow Rapidly

to mature mushrooms. The production of mushrooms is tffiually

greater after dry seasons for t,vo reasons. The fifst!* is the prefer-

ence of the feeding hyphae for dry conditions; they will not grow

well into wet soil. The second is the comparative scarcity in dry

The oyster mushroom, Pleurotus ostereatus Jacq., grows from the trunks of dead
or wounded trees. Photograj^h from the collection of Dr. H. H. York.
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soils of fungi and bacteria which compete with the spawn for the

small amount of organic food that is present.

The factor of competition with other organisms will be men-

tioned again in connection with growing practices. This is a

problem similar to the competition between weeds and crop plants

and in the same way becomes more serious as the cultivatior

becomes more intensive. Since the concentration of decomposing

organic matter in the compost used for mushroom growing is man}
times greater than that of the sod in the field, the problem of

weed molds and weed bacteria becomes more serious. The com-

posting of manure to remove these organisms and prevent their

return is the most important step in mushroom growing. It may
be mentioned here that in the field the presence of manure on the

ground has no connection with the growth of mushrooms.

The mushroom grows into a cylinder of pure white tissue, in

which the central portion becomes the stem and the outer part

the cap. In a cylindrical area between the two, the gills develop.

The gills grow downward until the cap and stem are separated at

the bottom by a small amount of tissue, which becomes the veil

when the mushroom expands. As the mushroom matures and

the brown spores begin to form on the surfaces of the gills, the

stem suddenly elongates and lifts the cap into the air. At the

same time the veil is broken and the cap opens out. The cells on

the gill surfaces bear the spores from tiny points on their outer

ends, and when the spores are ripe they are shot off into the air.

A single mushroom will produce many millions of spores.

Botanists have studied the wild mushrooms of the American

continent with great thoroughness, and several good books are

available which describe the different species, including the Morels,

the Ink-caps, the Parasol, Beefsteak, and Oyster Mushrooms, the

Boleti, the Coral Fungi, and the Puff-balls, as well as the man>
non-edible ones.* These writers have been careful to give good

descriptions of the poisonous mushrooms, of which there are very

few. But in spite of the length of the list of edible mushrooms, few

attempts have been made to grow any of them except the common
Agaricus. Likewise, there was little interest among scientists in

the character and peculiarities of Agaricus, until recently.

From its obscure beginning in the barns and stables of central

IVance, mushroom growing has always been an art, and like all

the arts it has had few masters. Those who could boast a certain
ability have been rightly jealous of their knowledge; and an atmo-
sphere of mystery has been created, quite in keeping with the
vlarkness of mushroom caves and houses. The elements of luck
and uncertainty, and the natural differences from other kinds of
horticulture, have made it a romantic occupation, and likewise a
fascinating one. The persistence of the grower in the face of
defeat is remarkable. Yet, if this industry is to hold its place in

modern agriculture, art must give way to accurate knowledge.

I he smootn lepiota, Lepiota naucina Fr.. is edible, but closely resembles one of

no KT."l"'"'^T'"'- ^"f •' acquainted with the species of wild mushroomsH should take no chances, and eat only the kinds with pink or brown gills under"H- cap, and avoid particularly any kinds with white gills. Photograph from
the collection of Dr. K. D. Doak.

i I

* Atkinson, George F., Mushrooms, 3>22 p. Henry Holt & Co., 1903.
McIlvaine, Charles, One Thousand American Fungi. Bowen-Merrill Co.

1900.

Fortunately a great deal of scientific research has already been
npleted. The main facts with respect to the more serious dis-
hes and insects have been discovered, and spawn production
- been highly perfected. A concerted attack is being made upon
e central problems of composting and the growth of spawn in
e beds. All the available data may be pieced together into a fairly
•mplete scientific explanation of growing methods. It is the
" of this book to lay this information before the growers.
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It is important to note that the underlying principles of mush-

room culture need to be emphasized. The grower must know these

principles in order to make intelligent use of new ideas. A great

variety of new treatments and methods are being offered in the

name of science, some of which may be useless or even dangerous:

the informed grower can tell the good from the bad. Furthermore,

into the procedure of every grower there have crept a few un-

necessary practices which he can now eliminate, and in doing so

simplify his work and reduce his expense. It is also probable that

he will take greater advantage of the assistance offered by labora-

tories.

The writer wishes that he could give due credit to the investi-

gators who have performed the experiments and provided these

data, but a discussion of the work would be too technical and

impractical for these pages. Some of the most important of the

publications along this line, however, are added to this book in

the form of an Appendix.

CHATER III.

LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF
THE PLANT

THERE is real truth in the statement that the successful
mushroom plant must reproduce the conditions that are

most favorable to mushroom growth in the fields. It is also true
that the industry has developed in the parts of the world where
mushrooms grow best outdoors. Still, if the grower can arrange
to produce artificially the temperature and humidity which are
necessary, he can grow mushrooms anywhere.

Mushrooms are grown successfully in the northern half of the
temperate zone, with the exception of desert places where high
humidity can not be maintained. It must be possible to maintain
a temperature below 60° Fahrenheit throughout the crop. No
exceptions to this rule can be made. With heating facilities,

production is possible from late September until June, and in
favored locations where low temperatures may be maintained,
summer crops are grown. The plant must be near a city or some
other liberal source of fresh horse manure. The grower must avoid
sandy land and rocky or wooded country where well-tilled clay or
loamy soils are not available.

The building, cave, mine, or other place where mushrooms are
to he grown, must be tight enough to permit easy fumigation, and
should be insulated against cold, 'i'et ventilation must be arranged
>o that quiet movement of air in all parts of the room can be had.
Dripping water or strong drafts can not be allowed. No mine
>liould be used for this purpose without careful arrangements
tot- ventilation and humidity control. There is an increasing
ii^e of caves and mines, the ventilation being produced and con-
" oiled by large fans. Each groA^er should consult an engineer
'"I- this kind of installation.

The plant should be placed in the open where no trees or other
wildings may prevent good air movement. Success with mush-
')oms can seldom be expected unless the building or plant is
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separated from others and devoted entirely to mushroom growing
so that fumigation and insect control measures may be applied

The practice is now mostly discarded, of growing mushroom
under greenhouse benches, the reason being that insects, light, an(;

humidity can not be controlled.

(Reprinted from circular letter "Mushroom House Construction", U. S. Dept.
Agriculture, May 1929). Diagram showing construction of standard mushroom
house. 1-2. Side boards of beds, lx6'or 1x8 inches, held in place by compost.
3-7-11. Frame work supporting the beds, upright 2x4—cross-piece 1^x6.
5-6. Bed boards. Distance between bottom of one bed and bottom of next is 2

ft. Outside wall here shown does not include sheathing on inside and insulation
of shavings, which are standard. X'entilator (9) is shown in flat ceiling; the author
prefers a full-length ventilator with 12 foot hinged doors end to end, and a sloping

ceiling against or near the roof.

The most practical type of mushroom houses will now h^.

described. These are about 20 by 80 feet in size and are built

together in blocks like greenhouses. The boiler room is usuallv

placed just outside one end of the plant, with the packing room
above. The ground at the opposite end is usually graded into t

smooth sloping well-drained place for composting manure. 1

the plant is built on sloping ground this area should be at the uppei

end for convenience in filling.

The standard mushroom house is 18 to 20 feet wide and 60 t(

100 feet long, and is constructed of tile, concrete block, or wood

insulated with shavings. The roof is lined with insulating board
or shavings, or a ceiling is built in at a lower level and covered

with shavings. Two tiers of beds each four to seven in number
run the full length of the building. The beds are five to six feet

wide and are supported by ladder-like frames four feet apart, the

uprights of which extend to the roof. Between the tiers is an aisle

wide enough (36 inches) for the operations of filling and emptying;
and there are narrower aisles next the side walls for picking and
for ventilation. The bottom bed is six inches off the floor, and
each successive bed two feet or more above; and between the

top bed and the roof four feet of space is desirable. The bed
hoards are held in place only by the compost, so that they may
be piled back out of the way after cleaning.

If climate of England allows outdoor mushroom culture with only a temporary
Iter of sheet-iron and straw. \'iew of beds of Mr. Thos. G. Carter of Bean,

Dartford, England. ^

Beds should be built up in tiers in this manner whatever the
ilding or place to be used. In caves and mines and in some
ises, the bottom beds are commonly made on the floor. This
ctice not only makes insect control impossible, but also creates

> groups of beds with different conditions. It is difficult to
vv mushrooms by two methods in one house.
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Ventilators are built the entire length of the house at the

renter, made with hinged doors fitting in as part of the ceiling,

and protected on the outside by a raised portion of the roof. Smaller

openings, to be used for ventilation in addition to the doors, are

placed at the ground level. The house must be above ground at

least at one end unless mechanical ventilation is employed. Any
number of houses may be built together in blocks.

Hot water heat is used, for in most houses the beds are close

to the walls, and steam heat would dry them out. The pipes are

placed against the side walls near the floor, and a large radiating

surface is used, so that the water may be at a low temperature.

For houses of two tiers six beds high, in the climate of Pennsylva-

nia, two flows and returns of two inch pipe, or the equivalent,

should be used against each outside wall, and one flow and return

against each inside partition. The boiler should be more than

adequate to keep the houses at 70^ Fahrenheit in cold weather, as

that temperature will be necessary when "running" spawn.

The materials used for construction of mushroom houses

should be chosen with consideration for the damp conditions that

Many of the larger plants need concrete composting grounds on account of
.^lieir heavy trucks and machinery. One of the mushroom growing plants of

Edw. H. Jacob, Inc.
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usually obtain. When the walls and partitions are of tile or cinde

block, they should be carefully plastered; and ventilation of thr

back aisles should be more carefully arranged. The back aisle

of such houses are commonly too damp as a result of condensation

The inside sheathing of frame houses, and all the ceiling and be(.

boards of all houses, should be of cypress or other rot-resistinj.,

lumber.

Preparation of the Compost 23

CHAPTER IV.

PREPARATION OF THE COMPOST

THE only medium for mushroom growing is a compost of horse

manure. It not only contains the necessary nutrients but

also is most likely to undergo the high-temperature decomposition

upon which mushroom culture seems to depend.

From the scientific point of view this composting process is

especially significant. It is a high-speed, high-temperature, and

very air-consuming decomposition, caused by a definite group of

fungi and bacteria. Since this group of organisms is present in

the original manure, the grower can steer the process by controlling

the size and dampness of the pile and mixing it from time to time

to admit air.

The manure is originally a very complex conglomeration of

various kinds of bedding, waste feed, droppings, urine, and water.

It is not uncommon to find large amounts of paper, wire, corn

cobs, garbage, ashes, and dirt. But the organisms of the compost
heap attack nearly all of the organic materials alike, as long as

temperature, aeration, and moisture are favorable. The explana-

tion of this fact lies in the essential chemical similarity of the

waste products in the manure. The removal of everything of

\ alue as food for man or animal leaves four main groups of organic

compounds, the celluloses, the hemi-celluloses, the lignin, and
he bodies of living and dead bacteria, which are mainly protein.

• hese are present in slightly different proportions in the straw,

y, or shavings of the bedding, in the waste feed, in the drop-
I'li.gs, and even in garbage, wood, or decomposing paper.

Cellulose is the fibrous, white, strengthening constituent of

e straw, wood, or other parts of plants. In all the materials

manure, it is intimately mixed with lignin, a brown, hard, brittle

rusting substance. Lignin reaches its greatest amount in the
rder woods. The surface of straw and other plant parts is

lally covered with mucilage-like layers of hemi-cellulose, which
ly be described as a group of gummy substances.
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The first growth of bacteria and fungi upon the manure is upon

the bacterial protein. Ammonia is produced in quantity and a

small part of it lost; but the most of the ammonia is used over

by the organisms in production of new protein in their cells. This

process of using over the nitrogen (ammonia protein > am-

monia) involves the quick growth and sudden death of enormous

numbers of organisms, and is repeated again and again. With

each succeeding generation there is an increasing number of or-

ganisms which attack hemi-celluloses, until these substances are

all destroyed. Next the cellulose is attacked, and the stage of

cellulose decomposition is the measure by which the grower tells

when to stop composting and fill the house. Throughout the

processes just described the lignin remains undecomposed because

none of the organisms can dissolve it; it increases from about 15

to nearly 50 per cent of the compost.

The recent studies of mushroom nutrition have shown that

these changes are beneficial in four ways. The lignin, while not a

food for the composting organisms, is one of the chief nutrients of

the spawn, whereas cellulose is not. Protein produced by the

composting organisms is the other important nutrient of the

spawn. The complete elimination of ammonia, which occurs

when the composting is completed, is necessary because it and

certain other soluble substances would seriously interfere with

spawn growth. Finally, the finished compost is more uniform

both in physical condition and distribution of food elements than

the original manure, and will produce mushrooms more evenly.*

Manure must be obtained from horses which are working hard

and are fed with grain and mixed feeds only. Manure from horses

at pasture or fed chiefly with hay or green feeds must be excluded,

l)ecause such manure does not produce good compost. Recent

information suggests that feeds high in molasses content cause the

fnanure to be very poor for mushrooms. The bedding should

have been of wheat or rye straw, and liberal in amount. Oat

-traw is likely to decompose suddenly into a pasty mass, and

'lust be handled very carefully during the composting; it is best

o avoid it if possible. The manure must come fresh from the

tables, so that the decomposition is controlled by the grower from

Waksman, S. a., & NissEN, W., Science, 74; 271-272; 1931.

Waksman, S. a., & McGrath, I. M., American Journal of Botany 18: 573-

581; 1931.

Styer, J. F., American Journal of Botany, 17: 983-994; 1930.

/
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imt the very beginning. When many tons are to be used, it is necessary

to obtain it from a large stable or from city collectors, so that it

will be uniform in age and quality.

The grower should see that the manure is uniform in amount

and kind of bedding, and in moisture content. The bedding may

make up from 20 to 60 per cent of the manure, the main difference

being in the time required for composting. With safety, up to

10 per cent of the bedding may be shavings, or 25 per cent timothy

hay, or 50 per cent prairie hay. Sphagnum moss, banana grass,

or marsh hay must be rigidly avoided, as well as manure containing

too much hay or shavings. Manure without much bedding may

be improved by the addition of 2 to 4 per cent by weight of wheat

straw before composting. Most of the straw added in this way

should be put in a layer on the ground under the pile, where it

will take up the leachings from the manure.

The quantity of manure needed may be estimated by dividing

the number of square feet of beds by 70. One ton of manure will

fill about 70 square feet after composting. It takes about two

cubic yards to equal one ton.

The compost pile is made outside one end of the house, on

dry raised ground with good drainage. The pile is four feet deep,

and 12 to 20 feet wide. The manure should be wet when piled;

with good under-drainage it is impossible to apply too much
water at this time. A three inch covering of soil is spread over

the pile by most growers. The active growth of favorable organ-

isms begins at once, with temperatures above 150°F'. in all but

the surface and bottom of the pile.

With regard to the size of the pile, and its protection, this

\aries a great deal among growers. It seems permissible to have

the pile about three feet deep, and turn it (as described below)

c \ery seven days; or to have it as deep as six feet, when it would

e turned every fifteen days, and require more time for completion

f composting. The writer believes it is best to stick to the plan

itlined in the paragraph above, as a four foot pile will compost

ister than a six foot pile, and be less likely to overwetting from

ins than the three foot pile. In dry climates the shallower pile

ight be used. In wet climates, as in England, the deeper pile

>)uld be safer, and covering the pile with a shed would be still

Jtter. When a shed is built, it should be at least ten feet above

le top of the pile, with no sides at all; this will allow free move-
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post, made into a single bundle, are as easily broken as one from

the fresh manure, the compost is decomposed to the correct point.

Needless to say, this test must be repeated until the grower has a

clear idea of the average strength of the fibers.

Upon filling the beds the same moisture test is applied as

previously; if a little free water can be squeezed out, the moisture

content is 60 to 65 per cent, which is correct. This is the period

when rains may be harmful; the compost will absorb and hold

water even above 70 per cent. If the compost becomes too wet

the grower rushes it into the house, for every extra day of composting

lessens the power of the compost to reduce its moisture content

through heating. For this reason many growers use green or

under-composted manure deliberately.
'

Composting is carried out in the open away from trees or

buildings other than the mushroom house. Sun and air are neces-

sary to prevent the growth of harmful molds on the cool surface

of the pile. Turnings must be prompt and water content carefully

maintained, so that the chemical changes may continue uniformly

and the active organisms may remain the same.

Manure may be stored (if only the best straw-bedded kind is

used) for two or three months by building it up immediately

upon arrival into a pile eight feet deep, and covering with six

inches of soil: but this or any pile must absolutely never be de-

layed after the first turning has been made. In other words,

manure may be kept any reasonable length of time before making

the first turning, and it will be found fresh and unharmed when

the turning is made; but after one turning has been made the

later turnings can not be delayed without deterioration of the

manure.

Determination of the reaction, that is, the alkalinity or acidity,

of the compost, has recently been proposed as a means of deciding

when to put it in the house. The production of ammonia usually

exceeds the production of acids in the heap, and it remains alkaline.

In technical terms, it is said that the pH value is 8.2 to 8.6 or

higher. When the compost is spread out in the beds it soon ceases

to produce ammonia, and slowly approaches neutrality (pH 7.0).

When beds are spawned, the pH value will usually be found to

be falling, and between 7.8 and 7.2. Now if organisms are present

which produce acids (and mushroom spawn does this), the bed will

become acid, the pH value falling to 6.0 or lower. The spawn

prefers an acid medium and grows best at about pH 6.0. But as
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t forms acid in the bed it is best to spawn the beds at 7.0 or above,

;hen the pH value will not fall too far below 6.0 before the crop

:)egins.

The pH test can not be relied upon as a test of compost con-

flition in the heap, as there is no real change until after the pile

IS overcomposted. Profound changes toward the acid condition

occur after the house is filled, but we do not yet believe that any

chemical test on the heap will assist us to forecast them. This

seems to be a bacteriological rather than a chemical problem.

F'urthermore even if the pH test were to indicate some unfavorable

condition in the pile, we do not know what treatment might cor-

rect it. The writer has made several hundred such tests, and

within the common limits no connection between pH value and

productivity has been demonstrated.

The water supply has been blamed for failure in so many cases

that a statement on the point is necessary. Iron or sulphur or

antiseptics used in city water, have never been proved harmful

to mushroom crops, either when used on the compost heap or on

the beds. So far as we now know, any water good enough for

(hinking may be used in mushroom growing with safety.

When manure is being turned, all wire, horse shoes, or other

metal should be thrown out. Spawn will not usually grow within

an inch or two of a piece of iron. It may be remarked that only

metallic iron has this effect, and iron rust or soils containing high

amounts of iron are not in the least degree harmful to mushroom
(Tops.
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CHAPTER V.

PREPARATION OF THE BEDS

^A/HEN the compost is made into beds it heats again to a

Yy temperature usually above 140°F.; this final heating is

the most essential rule of mushroom growing. Every bed must go

above 130°F. and the air temperature should reach 120°F. Two

purposes are served by this process; the most of the insects are

eliminated, and the various effects of the hot composting are

completed in every particle of the compost. This is a partial

sterilization in which the heat-producing organisms eliminate

many harmful fungi and bacteria, and in their turn die out as

the temperature falls. If the temperature of the beds rises above

140°F., it is thought best to check it from going higher. This

may be done by opening a few of the ventilators a fe^v inches, just

long enough to stop the temperature rise.

The composted manure is filled into the beds with the least

possible handling or delay so that its capacity to heat is least

impaired. There is no agreement among the growers as to whether

it should be tight or loose in the bed. Some tramp the manure,

some beat it down with square board beaters, while some onK

place it carefully and pat it down with a fork. The greener com-

posts may be packed down by any method, while the overcomposted

material must not even be pressed down. It is so mushy that

pressure would make it stick together, and exclude air from the

bed. Overwet compost of any kind will not dry out correctly when

pressed down and should be made as loose as possible. Beds arc*

made level so that moisture content will remain uniform.

The depth to which beds should be filled depends on the air

space in the room. The more air and walls there are to be heated,

the more manure must be placed in the beds, and each growe-

must solve this question for himself. Standard houses heat well

with beds of six inches of manure, and this much manure can

produce maximum crops. Floor beds, which we have alread;

stated are undesirable, always require 50 to 60 per cent deepe

compost, if they are to reach the desired temperature. It is usually

found best to fill the bottom beds two inches deeper than the

rest, even when they are 12 inches off the floor.

This heating process is profoundly influenced by the condition

of the compost. Green compost heats more quickly and cools off

more slowly, and should be allowed much more moisture when

tilled, and should never be kept long at high temperatures. Over-

composted manure heats slowly and even when filled dry should

he helped along by the boilers.

Whenever a house or room fails to reach the desired temperature,

it is recommended that live steam be turned loose in the house

for a period long enough to raise the bed temperatures to 128 or

130°F. This treatment does not harm the compost, although

it prev^ents it from drying oat. For a house of 4000 to 6000 feet, a

boiler of at least twenty-five horse-power is necessary. The steam

is led into a perforated pipe which is laid in the middle aisle, with

openings arranged so that all direct condensation occurs below

the bottom beds. It is surprising how^ little this treatment increases

the dampness of the house.

Less moisture is needed for spawn growth than is needed for

composting, and so the compost should dry out while the beds

remain hot, until the moisture content has fallen to 55%. Com-
f)osts of this moisture content will no more than dampen the

hand, and no water can be squeezed out. Over-composted manure
loses moisture very slowly and requires longer heating than greener

compost. The grower is sometimes forced to turn such manure
ver in the bed after five or six days. Usually, the temperature

may safely remain high in green manure 36 hours, in well composted
manure 3 days, and in wet over-composted manure 6 to 9 days.

lUit in any event, the appearance of fine white dots and patches

<'t "firefang" through the compost marks the approach to this

I'oint in moisture content, and is the signal to reduce the tempera-
iire slowly and prepare for spawning.

The temperature is allowed to fall during two or three days
' 80°F., the spawning temperature. The compost should now
i^t slightly dampen the hand when squeezed. If the beds become
') dry it is necessary to add water, and this can be done with
rose-type spray nozzle attached to garden hose. All mushroom
uses must be piped with cold water, and a spigot should be
nveniently located in every aisle.

o
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The tendency of all beds is to dry out first on the surface, an 1

the bottom of each bed may often hold a reserve of moisture whic i

will later provide the bed with all it needs. This inequality ;s

permissible in correctly composted manure; but if the manure

has been over-composted, the bed must be forked up and mixel

before spawning, because in that kind of compost the moisture

content will not equalize.

The addition of water and the management of the house during

cooling are matters given great care by the grower. It is far bett( r

to add the water while the beds are still high in temperature, f(.r

then the process of drying out is partially checked by the cooling

effect of the water, and in addition the water seems to become

more evenly distributed when the time for planting arrives. Allow-

ance must be made, however, for the evaporation which is still

to occur. When the humidity is low outdoors it is not desirable

to throw the house open and drive the temperature down suddenly,

on account of the excessive drying and crustiness of the surface

compost which would result. The age and condition of the compost

must be considered; fresher and less composted manure must l)e

cooled more quickly to prevent excessive development of *'firefang."

CHAPTER VI.

SPAWN AND THE CARE OF THE
RUNNING SPAWN

THE beds are planted with spaw^n as soon as they are cool

enough after the initial heating is accomplished. A temp-

erature of 80°F. is safe for spawn, but in summer weather it is

l)est to spawn after the beds fall to 75° or 70°, as there may occur

a hot spell which will start a second spontaneous rise in temperature.

This is very unlikely if the compost once falls to 70°, or if it falls

to 80° and stays at that point over twenty-four hours; the bed

may then be considered unable to produce heat until the spawn

has run several inches. Every bed is spawned as its temperature

reaches this point, so that the spawn may get the quickest possible

start ahead of weed molds and insects.

The standard quart bottle of pure culture spawn is broken

into 50 pieces, and the pieces are placed ten inches apart on the

surface of the bed. The space usually planted by each bottle is

therefore 35 square feet. The spa»vning operation consists simply

of inserting the pieces deep enough in the bed for them to be in

(ontact with moist compost. The spawn is seldom covered with

more than one inch of compost.

When a bed is planted it is smoothed out with a flat board
' Iter. It is not necessary to pack the bed down hard, and to

(' so in the case of over-composted manure would be a great

I stake. The planted house is left to itself with quiet ventilation

I iil the casing soil is applied.

It is proper to mention here the importance of the spaA^n and
need of care in purchasing and handling it. It is obvious that

grower is utterly dependent upon a good compost and stand-

ized dependable spawn; the first of these is under his own
itrol, but the second is not. Dependable spawn can only be
duced in larger laboratories, for reasons which are inherent.

the germination of spores and healthy dense growth of mycelium
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The inoculation of the bottles with pure culture spawn is carried out as carefu ly

as a surgical operation.

the medium must be sterile, that is, free of all molds or other living

organisms. Work of this nature can only be done by trained

experts, with the aid of large steam sterilizers, in rooms which are

scientifically protected against contaminating organisms.

The first in this chain of delicate operations is to obtain the

spores in the pure state. When a perfect mushroom, on which

the veil is still intact, has been brought to the laboratory, it is

opened with sterile instruments and pieces of the cap and gills

are removed to sterile dishes. Such pieces will produce spores

exactly as a whole mushroom. The spores are mixed with sterile

Avater or some nutrient solution and transferred to plates, tubes,

or flasks of a jelly-like or fibrous medium, where they germinate

and produce the original mycelium.

The germinating medium, according to scientific publications,

may be almost any weak nutrient solution; distilled water and
very dilute solutions of the common sugars have been used with

good results. It is necessary to have the germinating medium
slightly acid; the pH value should be between 5.0 and 6.0. After

germination it is important that the mycelium be transferred

without injury to a compost or grain medium; this transfer is

often difficult, and often leads to great irregularity in the amount
of mycelium introduced into the secondary cultures.

Simple as these steps may appear to be, they require a modern
IaI)oratory, and on the part of the operator, bacteriological training

as well as genius for exact repetition.

The culture of spawn must not only be free of contamination
hut must also be standardized as to quantity and quality of the
m\re!ium. The processes by which the standards are reached
ami maintained include the germinating and transferring of num-
erous cultures, and the testing of all these in production in mush-
room houses; all but the best are discarded, and finally from the
sehxted culture many thousands of bottles of spawn are produced.
Therefore it is natural that any successful spawn manufacturer
Will produce many times the amount of spawn that any one grovv-
uij plant will use. Spawn making on the modern basis is too
cc-ily for the average grower to undertake, but on the other hand
till grower should take a direct interest in the cleanliness and
!^'

' ntific management of the laboratory from which he obtains

^I \vn. There is no way by which irregular, unstandar-dized spawn
< be told from the best product, and so the grower must be
' !tious in buying.
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In addition to establishing and adhering to rigid standards oi

spawn quahty, the larger manufacturers have demonstrated the

value of careful storage of the finished spawn, and of equalh

careful packing and shipment. Mushroom spawn deteriorate;

easily when confined in any containers which exclude air, because

in any favorable medium it is very active, consuming oxygen ane'

producing carbon dioxide like an animal. Any accumulation oi

carbon dioxide or of acids produced by the spawn is harmful

The manufacturer avoids this by refrigeration, which reduces the

activity of the spawn to a minimum, or by drying the spawn,

which prevents it from attacking the nutrients in the medium.

The refrigerating temperature is 35°F. The cold storage must

be well controlled. Sudden changes of temperature will cause

water to condense inside the bottles, which may drown the spawn,

and freezing will burst the cells of the delicate mycelium and ruin

the spawn.

When spaw^n is promptly and evenly dried, and protected from

great changes in humidity, it may be kept several months at room

temperatures; but dried spawn requires three or four days to

resume growth after being planted in the bed.

When the grower receives his spawn he must bear in mind that

it is quite alive and actively grooving (unless dried). The first

requisite is air, and until the time of planting it should be in a

r
When observed by lifting the side-boards the spawn is seen to spread downwar(

from the top of the bed in characteristic half-moon shape.

cKm well-aired place with the bottles open. Care must be taken

th t insects can not get into the bottles. It is not wise to have

frt ^h spawn arrive more than a week in advance, unless it is placed

in cold storage at once. If the spawn has been in storage before

sh lament, each successive storing may slightly reduce its vitality.

It is best to order spawn to arrive just when it is to be used.

The spawn is run with the bed temperature at 65° to 75 °F.,

and may be seen attacking the compost in three or four days. Un-
favorable conditions such as wet compost are met by the grower
with higher temperatures, and spawn may be induced to run at

80° in compost it would not "move" in at 70°. In the most favor-

able composts, a full bed of spawn can be obtained at 60°.

The chief principle of spawn growing is that air must reach it

easily. The piece must be planted close to the surface, must not

be pushed too tightly into the bed, must not be surrounded with

wet compost nor watered. The ventilators are seldom closed while

the spawn is active.

Among varieties the outstanding favorite in x'\merica is the
Pure White. It has many advantages over other mushrooms, among
which are its resistance to diseases and its pure white quality.

It remains white even when grown in the light. Wherever white
mushrooms are ofTered to the market in good condition they are
infinitely more tempting to the buyer than the brown or cream
varieties.

Some growers prefer to grow cream mushrooms, and plant the
cream varieties. They are robust mushrooms and are much less

susceptible to the ill effects of over wet compost and poor ventila-
tion. They are not so easily infected by the bacterial spot, and
ma\ often l)e the best mushrooms for caves and mines.

\t the end of the first week the spawn will be noticed spreading
ne.uly one-half inch from the piece planted. It does no harm
to t'ig out a piece here and there to make sure it is growing. At
th( i-nd of the second week it should be two inches "away", and

should grow over an inch a week. If the spawn does not grow
his way the laboratory should be consjlted, and a careful
ription of all conditions should be submitted, with sample
s of spawn and surrounding compost. Insects may often be
d congregated about the young spawn, when they do not
i to be present in any other part of the beds or building.

t is well to recall here the conditions which favor mushroom
uction in the field. The spawn can run under conditions so
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dry that the weed molds and even some of the insects will be held

back. The writer has seen successful runs of spawn in composts
below 45% in moisture content. However, a bed so dry that spawn
fails to run may be watered once or twice. The watering in such
a case should be heavy and thorough, and the beds should get plenty
of air afterward.

A problem is produced by the excessive drying of the surface

layer of the compost, under the ventilation given the house in

this period. It is desirable to have the mycelium develop well to

the top of the bed, otherwise when water is applied weed molds
will be able to grow on the surface layer before the spawn can do
so. The spawn develops best, therefore, if the humidity is increased
after the second week, and if the casing soil is then soon laid on.

The spawn grows upward as well as downward, and this humidity
increase should be timed with the arrival of the spawn near the
surface above the pieces. If the humidity were increased earlier

there would have been danger of molds growing on the surface.

If molds have already developed the humidity must be kept down.

Mushrooms are produced only on soil or similar more or less

inorganic materials, and the one inch casing of soil is put on the
bed after two or three weeks. The fine threads of the fruiting

mycelium then run through it while the spawn is filling the bed.
This casing is not applied wet as it would then keep air from the
beds. On the other hand it should not be applied perfectly dry as

then the spawn would avoid it.

There are certain species of wild mushrooms called ink caps,
or Coprinus, which may grow upon the beds before the true mush-
rooms appear. These are thin-stemmed delicate mushrooms,
which disintegrate at the edge of the cap into an inky fluid con
taming the black spores. They are common on the compost heap.
Growers are unnecessarily worried by them, for they do not inter-

fere with spawn growth. But their presence is an indication of a

compost too green and too wet. They may be pulled out of tht

beds by the roots and thrown away, and if needed the house ma\
be made dryer.

It is a fact of some interest that the spa^^n produces heat
while running in the beds. After the fourth week the grower musi
go by bed thermometers and not air thermometers, and usualh
will find the bed much warmer than the air. Houses may require
only one third or one fourth as much heat from the boiler aftei

this stage is reached.

CHAPTER VII.

PRODUCTION OF MUSHROOMS

fOUR weeks after spawning the temperature of the bed is

reduced to 58°F., and ten days later to between 55° and 50°F.
The spawn has now filled over half the compost and heavy visible

threads are being formed from the invisible mycelium in the soil.

Watering may be delayed until such time as mushrooms are needed,
but the commercial grower prefers to water now and bring on
the crop before insects can increase too far. The bed now contains
about 45 per cent moisture and seems quite dry, but as much of
the water for the growing mushrooms is taken from the soil, it is

only necessary to dampen the soil. In fact, with the soil dampened,
a ration of the bed is poorer, and the active spawn may very
easily be smothered by heavy watering. Light sprays of water
are applied to the casing soil as often as necessary to keep it close
to saturation without water running through into the compost.

The wet soil also provides the humidity of the atmosphere,
which must rise at this time to 70 to 85 per cent in spite of con-
tinued ventilation. In dry climates air-conditioning apparatus
must be installed, but under the average conditions, the careful
grower can get the necessary humidity by spraying the walls and
keeping the bed surfaces damp.

When water must be applied while mushroo.r.s are growing,
which is usually the case, e.xtra v^entilation is given until the mush-
1
ooms dry off, and no harm is done*. Ve^iilkion draCis must be
kept from drying portions of the beds' too qu'icicly, but qui'ei r-'iove-
inent of air should be almost continuous, throughout the crop.

• • • I

The mushrooms appear thickly all over the hbuse- at once^
grow to maturity, and then appear again, so that heavy production
IS periodic, or in "breaks." The grower pulls out the entire mush-
room stem when picking, leaving no part to become infected on
the bed. Between breaks the casing soil is repaired to as smooth
a surface as possible. When the beds do not dry out quickly the
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g ower does nearly all his watering just as each break appears.
I^ore often, however, beds are watered two or three times as a
1 eak grows, stopping only when the mushrooms approach ma-
turity.

Growers frequently report the growth of fruiting spawn on the
t.'p of the casing soil, and this growth becomes so thick that the
soil is completely covered by heavy mushroom tissue, technically
called a "stroma." Mushrooms are produced from this stroma,
luit are usually small and disappointing, and likely to die off in

the early stages. The mushrooms are usually too numerous for
tlie bed to feed. They are exposed to insects, and the stroma
makes a fine medium for the rapid spread of Mycogone, the mush-
room disease.

This growth is caused by high humidity. When the fruiting
strands are formed deeper in the soil, there is less tendency for
them to coalesce. As soon as the grower sees the spawn starting
to thicken on the surface, he should allow more ventilation and
stop watering. Patches of the stroma should be covered with soil

about one quarter inch deep.

One of the most troublesome problems of the grower is that
of controlling the size of mushroom produced. Although the
si)awn sold all growers is uniform, conditions in the houses seem
to affect the size and profuseness of the mushrooms. It is usually
(lesiral)le to grow large mushrooms, and the grower may, on the
contrary, have to pick off break after break of "buttons" or small
mushrooms which literally cover the beds. The causes of this
tvpe of production are not fully understood, but seem to lie in
'•yerstimulation of the spawn about the time of the first waterings.
fhe grower bothered by this condition should check up against
t'u' following unsafe things:

1. Production of heat by the actively running spawn. It will
'"' noted that the recommendations above refer to bed tempera-

res. To maintain the bed temperature at the correct point after
-nig It IS often necessary to hold the air temperatures as much
ten degrees lower, and if so that should be done. Thermometers
')uld be kept in the beds.

2. Casing with soil too wet. This may cause quick production
mushrooms just when the spawn is too active and before the

'iizomorphs can develop to large size.
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3. Casing with soil too dry. If the spawn can not run int..the so,I, then when water is added the effect is the same as that oladding wet soil.

4. Insufficient ventilation. There seems to be a stimulus to
overproduction in the carbon dioxide produced by active spawn ilthe gas ,s not promptly removed through the ventilators. Themost carbon d.oxide is produced by the most active spawn, there-
fore the ventilation must be watched especially during the lastthree weeks before the crop comes on.

^ s e lasi

Once the button condition develops it is difficult to overcomeUn ortunately, this is a result of causes that existed several we2
earlier. The grower should allow the beds to dry off, and as mush-

^o'LTsiTt'f: '^M^'n
'^™P^-'"- f-" to -y point between

40 and 32 F. He should allow the house to remain dry and coolfor t«,enty days then heat the house to normal and water as usual

foSn Z "'"'" '" ^""^ condition. This procedure isfoHowed by some growers after the third or fourth break as .

ZZ^TT ''"'""'' '' «'"^^ '^' house a rest and often makesthe total crop ten to twenty per cent larger.

me,rr ci*" 1 '""^'''"""f
^'th e.xcessively long stems is a pheno-rnenon closely associated with the production of buttons But

presence of T"' '"t ^
''''''''"' '^''^ '^"^ '''"^' 'o be the.

remeTis
""

T'""
'^'"''"^' '" '^e atmosphere, and th.remedy ,s an increase of ventilation. High temperatures in the

The photograph above illustrates thp pff^.^f ^f u ....
growth of the caps of n.ushrps^ 'ThelSLtow^^r/'.^nf ',11^^''"^ '''

t.ons of carbon dioxide stop growth alt^r. ^ ^«"^^"t^^'

mushroom house may cause long stems by increasing spawn ac-

tivity, and thus increasing the carbon dioxide.

It is natural for growers to close the ventilators in hot spells

t.) keep the house cool, but this policy must not be continued after

the house has risen a degree or two in temperature. X'entilation

then becomes more necessary than before, and the house must be
opened. If the temperature rises unavoidably, the mushrooms of

all sizes should be picked, and the beds should be left as dry as

possible until the house can be cooled.

The total crop from a well-managed mushroom house should
he one and one half to two pounds to the square foot of bed. The
average crop however is not much over one pound at present. For
a large crop, the temperature must be kept down and the mush-
rooms must grow slowly, especially at first. A heavy first break
usually leaves the soil torn up and filled with tiny dead mushrooms
and other harmful matter, and the succeeding breaks are very
I)oor. This condition is always aggravated by high temperatures.

After a house has been filled it requires approximately nine
weeks to run the spawn and bring on the first break of mushrooms.
Then production will continue two to four months longer. There-
fore except under special forcing it is only possible to obtain two
crops in a plant each year. The plan of filling in July and January
IS the standard among the Eastern growers who grow two crops a
year. This allows them only the month of June for a clean-up
and they have no time in December for a careful elimination of
disease and insects. There is no denial that these growers have
more insects and smaller crops than one-crop growers. To balance,
tliey save on overhead and on the manure for winter filling. The
I)rices of manure usually are lower from November to May.

The one-crop grower, usually a farmer who is busy on the farm
m summer, arranges for his crop to begin in late November, so
tliat he will strike the period when the two-crop grower is low in

I)roduction. He allows the crop to grow slowly and does not clean
<"ft his houses until rainy days in summer give him time for it.

The result of the balance of these two groups of growers is a
steady supply of mushrooms from September to June, and a nearly
^'cady demand for manure from May to January. There is little

'•'mure used in the spring months, although the increasing shortage
"I summer has led many of the Eastern growers to buy manure

' March and April for use three or four months later.
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I

The reader will doubtless wonder why directions are not give ,

thZ I 'i

'"^ mushroom houses in summer. He is reminds 1that the hm,ts of temperature, humidity, and other conditio, s

summ. 7
down and methods of keeping within them i„summer mvolve only the ordinary engineering problems of cooli, .and a.r-cond,t,onmg. The usual installations consist of a refriger

tion umt and a complete air-circulating system. This svste^nmust change the air of the entire house effectively. It must
'

othis and cool the house even while the ventilators are open, for r.

o:: aTd io T ^"1°"
'' ''^ "^^^^ ^^^ '° -'" ^ -^-^ -oOne a,d to the coohng system is a sprinkling system on the roofwhich reduces the absorption of the sun's heat. The expens,-and danger from insects and diseases are doubled, and the outlefor mushrooms are reduced. On the other hand, the summ^.price IS usually much higher than the winter price.

The greatest danger in summer growing is the carrying of insects from one season to the next. The desire to obtain the high

llTlTt'^'^uT '"'''''' '° ^°°' °- - '- houses !their plants. They fill the remainder in the fall, while the housesw ich ..re cooled are still producing. Unfortunately they astill producing insects as well as mushrooms. The losses fromZ "™,P--d"- "-ally exceed the gain from the sircrop many times over.

CHAPTER VIII.

CASING SOILS

SELECTION and preparation of soil is not yet given the
attention it deserves. The type of soil should be loam or clay

loam, in which the particles and the spaces between are small,
so that much water will be held and little will get through into
the bed. Insects burrow through lighter soils more easily than
through heavy clays. The soil need not be rich; although top soil

is preferred, only enough organic matter needs to be present to
I)revent hardening or puddling. Excessive organic matter, whether
in the form of humus or undecomposed grass, roots, or rubbish,
becomes the cause of heavy spawn growth in the soil, which does
not increase production, but helps the groA^th of diseases, toxic
molds, and insects.

The soil is prepared by ploiving and harrowing three or four
months before use. It is sieved and piled in a shed while moist.
It should neither be dusty nor so wet as to stick to tools in handling.
If it seems dry when put on the beds, some moisture is added by
the expedient of spraying the bed just before the soil is put on.
I his small amount of moisture is needed to induce mycelial gro^vth

III the soil. The layer of soil must be exactly one inch in depth.
I his may be controlled by casing over metal hoops which can be
lifted out after the soil is leveled with a stick.

The reaction of the soil should be neutral; 6.8 to 7.5 on the pH
^^^ lie. This reaction favors the growth of heavy fruiting threads,
-nul retards the many fungi which grow in acid soils. Acid soils

" notably slower in mushroom production.

The soil layer serves as a protection to the mushrooms against
<• bacteria, fungi, and even the insects of the manure, which in
ite of the spawn is constantly breeding these enemies.

All modern mushroom laboratories are equipped to analyze
'!s and assist growers in selecting and preparing them. But

' laboratory can not detect the presence of disease spores which
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might infect the mushrooms. Therefore it is essential that no soilshould be used from fields that have been manured with the spentcompost from mushroom beds, no matter how long previously

u-^^'^ZT
"""^ ^^^^ ^''^" '"^^^- 't '^ ""^'«e to use soil from

with.n 500 feet of the mushroom houses, unless it is pasteurized
as described below.

Pasteurization of soil is practiced by an increasing number „f
growers who are forced to obtain their supply from nearby fieMs
which may contain disease spores and insects. The soil is pre
pared as directed above, and hauled to the turning ground outside
the houses. It is shoveled into a wooden bo.v about four feet l.v
SIX by SIX inches deep, and a metal pan is inverted over it, fitting
exactly into the top of the bo.x. Steam supplied from a boiler ofabout 25 horse power is led in through an opening in the center
of the pan. The treatment is continued until the temperature of
he soil IS about 180°F. at the top and about 140° at the bottom

It should not be allowed to go higher. Dry steam should be usedwith a boiler pressure of 50 pounds. This treatment kills all in-
sects, and the spores of the Mycogone, and has not been found toharm the soils of the Pennsylvania district.

Certain areas have sandy soils which permit water to runthrough into the bed, and dry out too easily. In these parts ofthe country the growers mix the soil about fifty-fifty with humusgumbo or very black soils which they have shipped in carload
lots. By mixing, the soil is balanced as to water holding powerand the sandy soil reduces to some extent the tendency of thedevelopment of molds in the humus. When balanced, these
mixtures produce almost as well as average loam soils.

Many soils are lacking in humus, and hence in moisture-nolding
power. It IS now a practice of growers to improve such fields bysowing soy-beans thickly, and plo^ving them under after they areabout one foot high. They also plant rye in the fall and plow i,under in the early spring. When the organic matter is thoroughly
decomposed the soil may be used, and the humus content is foui.d
to be increased.
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CHAPTER IX.

"WEED MOLDS"

THESE organisms attack the compost and prevent spawn or
mushroom growth. Eor want of accurate information com-

mon names will be used. The best known of these is the "Plaster
Mold", the white mycelium of which, growing in the bed, has an
intensely pungent odor. When the mold fruits, a dense white
patch appears on the surface and in the manure, and this turns
i)n)wn from the center outward with the production of "sclerotia",
resting bodies so large that they feel like fine sand. Although car-
ried to some extent by insects, and inoculated into the beds by
them if the beds are uncased and damp on the surface (which
they should not be), the source is usually the cooler parts of the
compost heap. The mold appears to be more common in wet
weather. Its control is simple; the mold is killed by temperatures
al)()v-e 125°F., and a filled house which goes above that point in all
parts is free of it. If it appears in beds which are not too wet,
the spawn can overcome it, and will even produce mushrooms
through the brown patches of sclerotia. When this mold appears,
the grower should spread bone-dry soil on the patches, and when
the mold grows through it, remove the soil and repeat the treat-
nieiit. It will mature and die oat in dry conditions, and the spawn
^

iii then grow through it. Where the mold appears on the casing
^^"il the soil may be removed and replaced until the mold ceases
to grow.

The -Flour mold" or "White Plaster mold", Monilia fimicola
"St. & Matr., is not known to be present in the compost heap, and

I^H.lom appears on the beds until two or three weeks after spawn-
">u. Without much odor, the white mycelium usually grows close
" the surface in wet compost and produces flour-like patches of

^1
'<te or pinkish spores in the upper layers and on the surface,

'le compost attacked fails to run full with spawn and will not

i
•', *iQ?K'?i^''^^''u'^ ^\ ^ PoPENOE, C. H., Circular 27, U. S. Dept. Agric
'• 1928 (Section headed Plaster Mold). ^ ^gric.,
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produce mushrooms, even when the spawn lower down is vigorous,
1 his dangerous organism is thought to be carried by the small
tiies that go from older crops to newer fillings. The danger of its
attacks is reduced by 1. Keeping the bed surfaces dry before
( ising so that the spores will not germinate. 2. Keeping down,
insects. 3. Filling the whole plant nearly at once, to prevent
early houses from infecting the later ones. No method of control
of this mold is known, once it appears on the beds. Immediate
removal of infected compost and replacement with dry soil, may
he tried. In worst cases, turning the compost upside down in
large chunks, and then casing with dry soil, may make it possible
to get part of the crop.

Many harmless molds can be found in the beds and on the
surface before the spawn fills the beds. Some of these grow thickly
oil the surface, especially after sulphur fumigation of the heated
house for insect control, but seem to do no harm. But it is possible
that this group contains organisms capable of interfering with the
crop under special conditions. If any growers suspect this to
have occurred they should send samples to a laboratory for study.

The "Truffle", PsendobaLamia microspora Diehl and Lambert,
a \ery serious menace to crops, is an organism still poorly under-
stood.* It is found in large sections of the beds, which will be
thickly filled by its small shapeless white fruiting bodies. These
are often convoluted, for which it is called the **Calf-brain" disease.
They appear on the casing soil as flat white flakes resembling the
tirst mushroom "pinheads." The truffle is found in wet seasons
rather than dry, and in long-stored manure, or in compost from
wet turning grounds. But once established it returns to the
same houses each year, even in dry seasons, with increasing damage,
Nothing can be done for it in the beds, but it is wise to remove
tnery trace of it whenever found, taking compost and all, and
I<*pmg the compost wet to prevent scattering of the spores.
< owers suspecting any growth on their beds to be this organism
> 'uld send samples to the laboratory. We are confident that
' trol measures will soon be developed.

One or more species of Trichoderma and Penicillium, common
ish green molds of the soil, may be found in any productive
shroom house if the temperature is kept above 56°F. Small
ular patches appear on the soil, growing where mushrooms
-e^been thick, feeding on the dead supporting 'Voots" left by
vMBERT, E. 15., Mycologia, 22; 223-226, 1930.
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the mushrooms. Such patches should be taken out with the soil

beneath, and the gap filled in with new soil. Mushrooms can not
grow through this mold. The soil containing it seems to be very
toxic. The mold attacks mushrooms at any point where tissues
are injured. Bad cases are due to carelessness in removal of dead
mushrooms and tissue in the soil, or too hot weather. It is believed
that acid soils develop it more quickly than soils neutralized with
lime. Severe cases of these molds may develop where mushroom
production is entirely stopped. If the spawn is in good condition,
and infection of Mycogone (see page 53) is not heavy, the soil

may then be removed (take along about one-half inch of the
compost) and the beds recased.

Olive green mold, Chaetomium olivaceum C. and E., is a cellu-
lose-destroying organism which attacks the straw remnants in

under-composted manures, appearing two or three weeks after
spawning. It has a thin mycelium which is almost invisible, but
the fruiting bodies are large enough to be seen with the naked
eye, shaped and colored like green olives. It is found in composts
which are too "green", too wet, and which have heated over 140°
F. in the beds after filling. Infected beds should be given extra
ventilation, and watering should be delayed after casing until the
spawn has overcome the mold.

In addition to the Chaetomium there are several other molds
as yet unidentified which often become very dense in composts
which are not composted sufficiently. These affect the spawn in

the same way, hindering and in some cases stopping its growth.

\n

CHAPTER X.

DISEASES

LAYCOGONE perniciosa Magn., the "Bubble" Disease*, is a
/^M mold-like parasite attacking the mushrooms at any stage,
l)ut not the spawn. Mushrooms attacked in the early stages become
round balls or "bubbles", rotting in the center. Older mushrooms
will become deformed. The fungus attacks the gills at once, and
almost the first sign is the deformed crooked gills. The source
of the fungus is the diseased mushrooms and infected spent com-
post from previous crops. It is controlled by careful cleaning,
and fumigation of the house with sulphur or formaldehyde before
Filling; and the selection of soil for casing at some distance from
the plant(200 yds.) and where no spent compost has been pjt.

Sulphur fumigation is to be preferred to formaldehyde on
account of its lower cost and the certainty of elimination of in-
sects. Refined stick or "roll" sulphur should be used, as it burns
more easily than the crude grade. Where small quantities are to
be burned, "flowers of sulphur" is a very handy grade. It is car-
ried out as follows. The house is tightly closed (except one door)
and strips of paper are pasted over all cracks. Sulphur in the
amount of five pounds for each 1000 cubic feet of space in the
i)mlding is weighed out, and burned in pans in the aisles of the
'i'>use. The pans should be five inches in depth and each pan
may contain enough sulphur to fill it about one and one half inches
(i^-ep. All woodwork within three feet of a pan, or above or below
It. should be protected with sheets of iron.

If formaldehyde is preferred on account of the lesser fire risk,
it'e house should be closed in the same way, and the formaldehyde
'-•porized in a metal barrel or water boiler over a fire. The gases
^'e led into the house through a pipe. The usual treatment is

•
ith two quarts of 40 per cent formaldehyde (formalin) for each
"00 cubic feet of space. The container should be boiled dry.

' liARLEs, Vera K., & Popenoe, C. H., Circular 27, U. S. Dept. Agri., Feb. 1928.
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lum^^T^e 'bubble "^^^^ ''""^^ °^ mushrooms into shapeles
is characterLtic, as seen n ?wo of thp 1

^'''^'"^'
•

Exudation of drops of Hqui,
mushrooms ma^ grow "n the sanl H. nr' !P.^^'T"«; diseased and heaJth^
bottom row are^pSced toward the -T' f T^"^

bubbles" as shown in th<

insect injury to tfe ^inhtrn^^^efp^C^^^
ment of Agriculture.

<^^.^. L»epart

This fumigation is not specific against insects, but will usually
eliminate them before the end of twenty four hours if the house is

tight.

The gases should be left in the closed building two days or
longer, and before the building is opened the surrounding ground
should be treated. Formaldehyde sprays are used for this purpose,
but they evaporate very quickly, and the writer prefers a liberal
soaking with mercuric chloride. Four pounds of this material
is dissolved in 50 gallons of water, and sprayed on the ground
and up the side of the mushroom house around the doors. An
ordinary sprinkling can is used, for the chemical is hard on metals
and will eat through a spray outfit in a short time. Mercuric
chloride is a powerful poison.

After fumigation is carried out, the chief danger of infection
is in the soil. The spores can live four years in the soil, and are
easily carried by water. They are not known to be spread by
winds, on account of their weight. Care must be taken to keep
them from the water supply. They may be killed in infected soil
by raising the temperature to 140°F. for two hours as described in
( hapter VIII. Diseased mushrooms must be picked off and de-
stroyed as soon as they appear. Any house seriously infected
should be carried at 50°F., at which temperature the fungus is
less active. The varieties of mushrooms differ in susceptibility,
the Pure White being least susceptible. Careful growers have no
fear of the Mycogone.

oi

Deformed mushrooms, with a growth resembling gills in various
aces over the cap, are sometimes produced on the first ''break"
mushrooms. All bad cases which have been studied seem to

' the result of accidental contact of the casing soil with mineral
1
or kerosene, or the spraying of houses with kerosene insect

'lers. The latter must not be used. This type of growth is
^o found in the first break of crops which have been held back
dryness of soil. These mushrooms are edible and there is no

ison why they should not be used. They seldom appear after
e first break.

The 'Truffle" disease, which has been described in Chapter
- as a weed mold, may be a true disease of the mycelium. It is
t known to develop except in beds well run with spawn, and
tainly kills the spawn wherever it grows. It is therefore correct
call this organism a disease.
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Bacterial Spot, Bacterium tolaasi (Paine) Elliott, is a disease
present in practically all plants. The surface layers of tissue of
the mushroom cap break down and turn darker, eventually be-
coming black. The infection is usually in irregular spots where
it is inoculated into the mushroom by insects. The spots become
slightly sunken. The virulence of the bacterium is not great, and
spots often heal as the mushroom grows. The conditions which
favor infection and growth of the spots are high temperatures,
high humidity, and insect prevalence. The disease is always
commonest at the end of the crop. It is kept to a minimum by
low temperature and low humidity, and prompt drying of young
mushrooms after watering.

There are at least two other Spot diseases, one a fungus and
the other a bacterium which is found in very small but deep hollows
in the caps. The fungus spot resembles the Bacterium tolaasi
spot, but the third does not darken, the bacteria in the depression
being a glistening white. The spots are often completely covered
by the "skin" or surface tissues of the mushroom.

These organisms are all probably carried by certain insects.
The channels made in mushroom stems by the fly larvae often
blacken with the growth of the Bacterium tolaasi. The white
bacterial spot is often found in the hollows made by mites, and
l)oth are suspected to follow the attacks of nematodes or eelworms.

In caves and cellars the spot organisms may become serious
even when insects are not common. More liberal ventilation and
more careful watering will usually serve to reduce the damage.
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CHAPTER XI.

INSECTS AND MITES

THESE are the worst enemies the grower has to fight. It is

apparently hard for the grower to reaHze the danger from
a few insects while the spawn is running, for he knows that every
house, good or bad, will be full of insects in the later stages without
noticeable harm. Therefore, we can not emphasize too much the
fact that one insect at spawning may do more harm than a thousand
after the spawn is run.

It is not possible to give detailed descriptions here of the various
insects and mites*. The Sciarid flies, or mushroom gnats, are small
black flies whose larvae are white maggots one-eighth inch Iour
with black heads. The larvae attack the spawn and mushrooms'
They will be commonest in the wetter spots of the bed of spawn
and the bed will turn reddish brown with the disappearance of
the spawn. In the mushroom they cause black streaks in the
stem and worm holes in the caps. They are the chief cause of small
mushrooms dying on the bed. The adult flies carry mites, molds
and diseases, and are often responsible for outbreaks of flour mold.

The Phorid flies, called "manure flies" by the growers are
about the same size as the Sciarids, but shorter in body They
have a color which is black, but with less sheen than the other
fly, and more smoky in appearance, sometimes being only grax

.

They usually abound around the ends of the compost heap Tht v
Will go from here into the houses and lay eggs in the beds, a.ul
this IS the common method of infesting the houses. The larva s
about the size of the Sciarid larva but does not have the bla. k
head. The larvae attack the compost as well as the spawn, ai d
only attack the mushrooms infrequently. On the whole th. v
are less harmful than the other kinds of flies, but seem to be hard r
to kill. The adults are very active, and spread rapidly.

Thomas, C. A., Bulletin No. 270, Penna. State College Expt. Station 1931.
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The Mushroom Springtail,
Achorutes armaius Nic!
Much enlarged. Drawing

by C. A. Thomas.

The sprlngtails are tiny gray or white
cigar shaped insects. They attack the
spawn, causing the most harm when they
are common within the first week or two.
In the later stages of the crop they mciy
be found all over the mushrooms, beds,
and floor.

Mites resemble small spiders, almost
colorless and transparent; it usually requires

careful examination of the beds to detect them, unless they are
movmg. Several species attack in different ways, but in general
they attack the spawn, or puncture and suck the sap from the
heavy feeding strands at the base of the mushroom. The mush-
rooms on infested beds are reddish about the base of the stems
and stand high above the soil on a single central root.

It must be remembered that the insects do the most harm in
the beds, where there is no way to kill them. Not even all the
adult msects come out of the bed where they can be killed Pre-
vention is the only control. All the traps, sprays, fumigants,
poisons, and dusts must be considered only as helps to keep the
infestations as low as possible, and to prevent their spread to other
houses.

The insects come to the house from spent manure if not hauled
away. They burrow into the soil inside and about the house
bome of them breed in the cooler parts of the compost pile and
wet spots on the ground nearby. Some are present in the manure
when it arrives. There seems now to be only one reasonably
certain means of eliminating them, and that is by heating the
house to above 130°F. in every part of the beds, after the compost
has been put in. It is fortunate that this rise in temperature is

beneficial in other ways and does no harm. The grower should let
nothing interfere with this heating.

In most houses, air leaks prevent the air temperature rising
as high as the beds. This combination will draw the insects out
of the beds, where the majority of them may be killed by fumi-
gation if the air temperature alone does not kill them.

Two methods of fumigation for this purpose are in use. The
safest for the crop is probably the cyanide fumigation. This w is
formerly carried out by scattering on the damp aisle of the hoiMe
one pound of Calcium cyanide for each 1000 cubic feet of . ir

^^ '^s^^^^^^^' P'"''^^'^
^'r-'"'''^

^^^^^'-'^^ (2) mushroon, injured

ro. p!.;YnK •.
''^^^'""•''"'^ standing on central root onlv; (3) mush-

.= eaten by m.tes. Drawing much enlarged. Drawing and jJwer photo-
graph by C. A. Thomas.
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space in the building according to directions with the packac >

However, ordinary cyanides are not recommended on account ^fthe danger to human life. The odor of cyanide gas is not sufficie tto give warning and in many places its use is now prohibited Anew material which avoids this danger is now the subject of expe. iment and may soon replace ordinary cyanide for the purpo.
1 his IS a mixture of cyanide and chlorine which evolves hydrocyan c
acid and a warning gas, cyanogen chloride. It appears that i'<
pounds of this material per 1000 cubic feet is sufficient to give agood kill of insects. In cities where ordinary cyanides are pro-
hibited by law this material containing the warning gas may l,e
used It may be used safely in any mushroom house and may
be left in for 12 hours for the best effect, and will disappear fro.n
the house in a few minutes after opening. The house should he
sealed up as tightly as possible and the beds should be above UCf.

The second method is fumigation with sulphur. One pound of
sulphur per 1000 cubic feet is burned in pans. This treatment is
as effective against insects and mites, but often results in a general
infection of the bed surfaces with molds. Although these moWs
are not known to be harmful to the crop, the acidity of compost
to which their growth is due is not felt to be the best thing for
the spawn when it reaches this layer. Sulphur fumigation is
therefore recommended only under the following conditions: the
beds must have heated long enough to dry off well on the surface-
the house must be ready to open and must be cooled and aire,!
out within four hours after the treatment. With sulphur it Is
imperative that the grower wait until ready to cool, because the
necessary opening is bound to cool off the beds.

One of the difficulties of insect control is the comparati^e
.slowness of the lowest beds to heat up. This may be overcomeby circulating the air as the temperature rises, using two to four
tans turned upward or downward in the center aisle.

Every grower should lay a sheet of fly paper on each bed af t, r
It IS spawned and watch the collection of springtails and mite

.

Hy paper placed under a small window in the house will in thesame way make visible the degree of infestation by flies This s
tar more reliable than direct observation.

After mushrooms appear, insects are sure to become commo .

If houses are then filled nearby, they will be infested at on.
except in the coldest weather. Growers are therefore urged to cor- -

I

'•1

•«t or™n m'"^f'l.''^-^'f:'<'
""'y larvae, followe,! by secon.lary infection

.

oi organism. 2. ^tion through mushroom cap, enlarged,' showing SciaridLarva of Phond Fly Much enlarged. 4. drva of Sciarid Fly.Much enlarged. Photographs by C. A. Thomas.
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plete the filling of the whole plant in a short time, and it is suggested
that the spawning of all houses should be completed before the crop

begins in the first house. All houses less than 500 feet apart should
be considered as one plant. Likewise, all houses should be cleaned

out, fumigated as already described, and the spent manure removed
from the 500 ft. area, before any of the houses are filled again. Aside
from proper composting and heating, the filling of the whole plant as

a unit is probably the most important principle of mushroom man-
agement.

Several useful control measures for certain insects are described
in Appendix E. These are more or less effective insofar as the

exposed insects are usually killed, but in nearly all cases have
to be repeated frequently as more insects emerge from the beds.

Generally speaking, the development of insects can be retarded
by lowering the temperature of the house to 48° or 50° F. (This
would not be done until after the spawn has run full.) There is

often a question whether this does not retard the crop as much
as the insects, with no gain to the grower. The lowering of the

temperature would probably pay in the case of flies, but not in

the case of mites.

Mice are often a serious pest in mushroom houses. They come
into the warm houses during cold weather, and make holes in

the surface of the compost to obtain pieces of grain or other food

in the beds. In some cases they are attracted by the odor of the

spawn and tear out the pieces. After the beds are cased they
literally plow the soil in search of garlic and other bulbs and seeds.

If only a few mice are in the house they may usually be caught
m traps or killed with poison. In worse cases fumigation with
cyanide as described on page 60 may be resorted to.

CHAPTER XII.

CLEANING, SANITATION, AND
DISPOSAL OF SPENT COMPOST

^^^VHEN the crop is over, the houses should be cleaned out

y T promptly to prevent accumulation of diseases and in-

sects, and to save the bed boards. The boards should be scraped
off and brushed, but washing is not necessary unless the compost
had been very wet and sticky. The floor, however, must be more
carefully cleaned, and washing is a good measure. In cleaning
it is important to remember the advice on page 53 that all houses
must be cleaned before any of the plant is filled again. The com-
post should be removed from the plant without delay, and must
not be spread on or near any ground which is a source of casing soil.

The spent compost has the same value as fertilizer as fresh

manure (of course there will be about half as many tons obtained
from the house as were put into it). It is not a good humus-builder
in the soil as the mushroom spawn feeds on the humus-producing
compounds. Therefore it is quickly decomposed and its elements
are very quickly available. In spite of its quick availability it

can not burn crops, the nitrogen being in protein form. It is

used on lawns, golf courses, gardens, asparagus, potatoes, and
general crops. Its acid nature makes it especially good for grass
and potatoes. Long-continued use produces an acid soil and lime
must be used as a corrective.

The spraying of the bed boards, walls, and floor with any good
fill ;icide is recommended if the house has been infected with
set ')us weed molds. The treatment may be made at any time
be! )re filling. Bordeaux mixture consisting of 12 pounds of copper
sir!)hate and 4 to 8 pounds of lime per 50 gallons water is adequate.
" ^te-wash is not to be recommended as it is not a fungicide and
m v easily protect mold spores against fumigation, then peel off
ai

' expose them.
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At the same time the main fumigation is made, all groun 1 in

use as part of the mushroom plant and which might possibly lold

spores of molds or diseases should be sprinkled with a soludon
of four pounds of mercury bichloride in 50 gallons of water, so
that the surface is thoroughly wet. A hose may be used to -eep
the ground wet for a few hours afterward, so that the poison is

sure to cover all the ground. This material is a deadly po son.

The grower must remember that most of the chemicals he uses are
poisons to people, animals, or plants, and be careful in 1 heir

use. It is best for this reason to locate mushroom plants apart Irom
gardens, orchards, or other business operations.

Two weeks before filling is the best time to make the main
fumigation, as described on page 53. The houses should be clean,

warm, and humid; the humidity may be raised by dampening the
walls and floor, but no water should be noticeable anywhere, as

it would protect spores underneath it. The houses should be
sealed by pasting paper over all cracks or openings. The gas
should be left in the houses two or more days.

The above treatments will prepare the houses for the new-

filling. They may be made while the manure is being composted,
if necessary. Some extra treatments may be devised for special

purposes such as Trufile control, but none are yet decided upon.
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CHAPTER XIII.

MARKETING

THE veil of the growing mushroom is used as the measure of
its maturity, and the mushrooms should be picked about

twenty four hours before the breaking of the veil. If the crop is

to be shipped a long distance, however, the mushrooms must be
picked while "solid." By this is meant that the cap and stem are
in tight contact, and the veil has not appeared between the two.
Young mushrooms have better keeping quality than the mature.

Mushrooms should be picked into clean baskets and every
precaution should be taken against bruising them. The white
variety shows the efi^ect of rough handling quickly, by turning
dark. The pickers pull up the mushrooms and cut off" the end of
the stem carrying the soil, dropping it into a separate basket.
The stems should be disposed of as carefully as the spent compost.

The picked mushrooms are of all sizes, and must be graded and
packed. The packing room should be cool and dry, to prevent
darkening of the mushrooms during the handling that is necessary.
They are graded by hand out of the picking baskets into the
shipping containers in three sizes; Buttons, up to 1 inch in dia-
meter; Mediums, 1 inch to 13^ inches; Extras, 1^ inches and up.
The shipping package commonly used in the East is the 3 pound
Climax basket (4 quart size). In the West mushrooms are sold in
one |)ound cardboard boxes variously designed and printed. Other
packages sometimes used are; one and one half pound Climax
baskets (two quart), quart boxes, half-pound cardboard boxes.

The U. S. Standard Container Act prohibits the use of wooden
baskets of capacity other than even multiples of one quart. Since
one )ound of mushrooms is about one and one third quarts, the
pre nt method of marketing in one-pound boxes is not entirely
con^ ,tent with the act. It is to be expected, therefore, that rulings
on I is matter may soon be made, and then it may be necessary
to I larket mushrooms exclusively by measure, or exclusively by
^ei :t, in multiples of quarts on the one hand or of pounds on the
oth- .
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The distribution of mushrooms at the present time is organized
around the associated commission merchants of the large cities.
These firms will receive the growers' shipments daily and are in
contact with all the good outlets, both retail and wholesale. In
the smaller American cities there are some opportunities of direct
contact with the mushroom trade, but it must be remembered
that very few firms can use large quantities of mushrooms. Growers
near such cities can help to improve the market for their product
by seeking stores and other outlets which have not yet taken
mushrooms seriously enough to carry a constant supply. Every
grower can thus undertake a share of the work of introducing and
advertising mushrooms to new users.

The question is frequently asked whether poisonous species of
mushrooms can grow accidentally among the cultivated ones.
The grower may answer emphatically in the negative. The pois-
onous mushrooms all require an entirely different medium and
cannot grow in the commercial bed. The spores or mycelium
cannot survive the composting. They are not found in the soil
of open fields, therefore are most unlikely to be present in the
soil; if they were present in the soil they would find no nutrients
m the bed. The spawn being a pure culture, there is no chance
whatever of any other mushroom being present in it. A few
kinds of mushrooms appear quite rarely on the beds, usually several
weeks before the crop begins; but when true mushrooms start to
grow all others die out. The writer has never seen nor heard of a
case where mushrooms were marketed with other species in the
baskets.
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CHAPTER XIV.

LABORATORY SERVICE

THE most up-to-date spawn making laboratories are equipi)ed
to give all the assistance to the grower that may be needed.

With very few additions, the facilities which are required to pro-
duce fine spawn are also adequate for analysis and examination of

samples submitted. Of course, it is important that this work !)e

under the control of men with experience in mushroom growing
and consultation with growers.

The first service of the laboratory should be a general sur\ey
of the grower's plant, with suggestions as to special methods of

growing which might best fit the plant and conditions. The
second is the examination of samples of prepared compost, at least

until the grower is able to judge the correct stage of composting
for himself. Such samples should be mailed to the laboratory
in jars, cans, or mailing tubes large enough to hold 2 quarts or

more, and well wrapped with waxed and brown paper. Letters
should accompany the samples stating the original nature of the

manure, and the treatment it has received.

The laboratory renders a third and especially important ser-

vice in the analysis of soil samples because the casing soil must be
carefully selected

' and correctly treated. Samples of soil from
fields which may be used (exclude any which have been spread
with spent compost) should be taken in the following manner.
Mix carefully ten shovelfuls of soil taken from all parts of ihe

field at a depth of about four inches, and send one pint of 'he

mixture to the laboratory in a jar or other tight container. The
soil should be as dry as possible. If the field has two or m< re

distinct soil types, do not mix them but make a separate compos te

sample (as above) for each type. The report on a soil sho' Id

describe the soil type, its approximate composition of sand o id

clay, its organic matter or humus, its reaction and lime requi e-

ment, and directions as to its preparation.

The fourth service of the laboratory is the examination of
samples containing insects, weed molds, diseases, or mushrooms of
an\ sort on which the grower wishes advice. Insect samples should
con ain the mushrooms or parts of the beds which are infested.
All of these things breathe, and may die or even decompose before
arrival unless packed in an aerated container. They should be
pla( ed in pint or quart jars without lids, but with plenty of crumpled
tissae paper to hold them in place, and a plug of cotton in the
neck of the jar. The jars should then be packed in cardboard
boxes with holes cut in them for air.

Such services are of inestimable value to the growers, and very
few are so lucky as to have no problems on which laboratory assist-
ance is needed. It is also true that through their constant contact
with growers' problems the specialists can give the latest infor-
mation and the most practical advice. Although some laboratories
are very liberal it seems that the grower should be willing, when
asked, to help defray the expense of such work.

Mi <lvv. H. Jacob in his laboratory. The research and spawn laboratory of amodern plant is a model for cleanliness.
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CHAPTER XV.

MUSHROOM GROWING ON A
SMALL SCALE

THE amateur or beginner who wishes to put in a few beds will
have to answer four questions. First, can the room be

fumigated with sulphur or formaldehyde without damage to the
surroundings? Second, can the humidity be kept high without
similar damage, such as warping of floors? Third, can the humidity-
be kept high enough? This is usually impossible in a heated cellar.
Fourth, can the room be tightly enclosed and artificially heated
to 120°F. after the compost is put in?

A great many factors conspire to make small-scale growing
more difficult than commercial culture. Among these, composting,
heatmg, and humidity control are the most important. In com-
posting, the pile must be at least ten feet square and three feet
deep, therefore four tons is almost the minimum amount of manure
which may be composted at once. When the beds are filled the
compost heats poorly unless very deep and closely confined, andm most small rooms it is necessary to use fires, oil heaters, or steam
to bring up the temperature (See page 33). Then the beds dry
out easily and it is often impossible to keep the surface damp
enough for normal production.

For all these and other reasons there can hardly be a profit
(unless experience be called profit) in growing in small rooms,
except in places where fresh mushrooms are very high priod.
For commercial production a house of about 2000 feet should he
considered the minimum. For the exclusive attention of one m.m,
with occasional help, three houses of 4000 feet each are enouth.
From the point of view of economy in management, six such hou es
would be the minimum, and the manager would need from ( le

to two helpers. Smaller plants are not to be recommended unl.ss
the owner is also engaged in some other line of work.

Stables and unoccupied cellars are most commonly converted
into mushroom houses. The cellars of modern homes are too
warm for use. Storage cellars or underground rooms can be used
but usually require changes to install ventilators. Parts of caves
or mines may be used if partitioned ofi^ to permit fumigation.

Tlie aim of the grower is to obtain a perfect break after the first rather scatteredclumps are picked. The bed shown above is exceptional.

Any small room to be used for this purpose should be lined
on the inside with some material like cheap boards or builder's
pa^er, which can safely be kept damp. Stone or brick walls need
n' such lining. The room should be fitted with beds in tiers.
tb bottom bed one foot from the floor, and the top bed at least
tv

> feet from the ceiling. Tiers of three beds are the standard
!'• most cases. The beds may be 3 to 6 feet wide and 10 inchesdp. The compost is put in a full 10 inches in depth, and must
h d to 130°F. in all the beds. After spawning, the temperature
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should be held at 70° to 75°F.
; hot water heat is the only satisfactor v

kind for this purpose, unless the room is heated indirectly fro^i
other rooms around it. It may be noted here that the best coi
ditions in compost and air may make it possible to run spawn t
or below 60°F.; such conditions are sometimes attained in caves
and cellars, but seldom elsewhere.

When the casing soil is applied the grower should reduce the
temperature to 60°F., and must then increase the humidity so that
the soil does not dry out too quickly. For two weeks this is done
by sprinkling the walls and floor; but after that time it is safe
to begin light watering of the beds. Ventilation is just as im
portant as in large houses. The balance between heat, ventilation
and humidity should be maintained so that the soil remains damp
tor two or more days after watering, but so that the mushrooms
do not grow with long stems and do not spot.

These conditions ought all to be obtainable and should be
under such control that no sudden changes occur. It follows thit
very few places can fully meet the requirements. Yet there is no
better place than a small room or building for the beginner to get
acquainted with mushroom growing and learn to avoid mistakes

APPENDIX A.

NUTRITION OF THE CULTIVATED MUSHROOM.
hy J. Franklin Styer

Reprinted from American Journal of Botany, XVII., 983-994. Dec. 1930.

Concentration of Media.

A new series of cultures was made to ascertain the effect of

concentration, with graded concentrations from 0.1 M to 0.3 M,
and with more than one nutrient balance. It was found that the

total concentration must be below 0.2 M for vigorous growth, and

that the partial concentrations of individual nutrients may be

varied without effect on this maximum point. Dissociation of

salts, however, must be considered, and in a solution of 0.2 M
concentration highly dissociated salts may be permitted up to

0.1 J/ only.

This result affords a good reason for the apparently greater

value of the less soluble nutrients. The addition at the beginning

of soluble nutrients, for example dextrose, might raise the osmotic

effect of the medium to a point where the mycelium would not be

al)le to grow at all. The insoluble materials, for example starch,

could presumably be added in larger quantity, and be made avail-

al)le gradually by enzym action. This affords also a possible

reason for the better growth obtained by Duggar in washed manure.
It is a practice of spawn producers to wash the manure used for

pure cultures. F'rom the same considerations it would be reason-

able to expect that the addition of soluble nutrients to manures
use 1 in mushroom growing would harm the spawn. This would
dej'cnd upon the concentration of the manure solution and the

tir .' when the application is made. Experiments upon manures
an other media for mushroom growing, which are becoming
nu lerous among the growers, should be carried oat with careful

Co ^(deration of this important factor.

Moisture Content.

The growth of the mycelium is indifferent in liquids. The
sp ies seems to be intensely aerobic, and too much moisture in

fi' )us media such as manure will invariably produce an adverse
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effect upon growth. The danger point in moisture content appeas
to be the degree of saturation at which free movement of air is cut

off.

To determine this degree a number of test-tubes were tightly

packed to a depth of 10 cm. with manure which had been washtd

with distilled water, and distilled water added so as to obtain a

series with moisture content ranging from 125 per cent to 250 per

cent of dry weight.* The latter figure was the limit of moisture

content so that aeration was cut off except through water. The
tubes were inoculated at the surface of the medium, and the growth

downward was measured. Growth was best at 125 per cent, fell

off very slowly to 200 per cent, and at 225 per cent dropped to

less than half. With a total volume of manure of 25 cc, the air

included at 125 per cent moisture was 11 cc, and at 225 per cent

was reduced to about 3 cc. At saturation no downward growth

occurred.

A second experiment in flasks with filter paper and the nutrient

solution used in the preliminary investigation (10) gave similar

results. This series covered a range from 50 per cent to 350 per

cent moisture content. Growth failed below 100 per cent, after a

feeble start; it was good up to 233 per cent, and then fell off sharply.

Aeration was better in the flasks than in the tubes, having been

actually cut off only at 300 per cent. Aeration in a mushroom
bed six inches deep should be good at 200 per cent, if, as is usual,

the surface is allowed to dry.

All the cultures affected by high moisture content developed

excessive numbers of mycelial strands. These have recently been

described at length by Hein (6), and were attributed by him to the

stimulus of moist conditions. He stated the least number of

strands were produced at a point between 45 per cent and 80 per

cent moisture content; and although the impression was given

that the best growth occurred at this point also, that was probably

not his intention. There is a tendency to formation of strands in

old cultures, and spawn producers are often forced to discard a

strain which becomes "stringy." Certain organic nutrients cau^e

strand growth as will later be shown. But if other conditiois

remain the same, the writer agrees with Hein that increases m
moisture result in increases in the number and size of the strand^.
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•To convert moisture contents on the dry weight basis to absolute percental •.

divide the percentage eiven by the same figure plus 100. For example, lOO'o
dry weight equals 50% absolute. 200% dry weight equals 66%% absolui .

Some scientific results are given on the dry weight basis and some are not.

Since the strands form profusely in the wetter media, and since
they are also essential to fruiting through the translocation of
food materials, a connection between aeration or respiration and
fruiting is suggested. The grower maintains his beds dry up to a
certain point, and then induces the production of sorophores by
watering. It seems probable that while the initial growth is favored
b>' perfect aeration, fruiting is brought about by reduction of
aeration, and the addition of moisture is a means of reducing
it. . . .

Discussion.

The results of these experiments indicate that the organism
attacks a great variety of substances. The growth with xylose,
dextrose, and maltose supports the opinion that the mycelium
grows upon complex organic matter by reason of the production of
sugars. It would be interesting to attempt a culture upon cello-
biose, which is supposed to be produced by organisms which break
down cellulose.

Cellulose supported only a little growth when spread out on
sihca gel. There was more opportunity for the products of hydroly-
sis to diffuse away from the mycelium than in the preliminary
paper base cultures, where the paper was packed in tightly. In a
recent experiment the writer corroborated the earlier evidence of
cellulose breakdown, by measuring the loss in weight of small
pieces of filter paper attacked by the mycelium. The loss averaged
a!)out 4 per cent, and the mycelium was necessarily weighed with
the paper. The fibers were swollen and frayed at the ends. In
spite of this it seems most likely that the cellulose in a material
such as manure is broken down more slowly than some other
constituents.

The surprising growth on peach gum and commercial pectin
ac ds two more classes of materials to the list of available foods.
1 he results with the hemicelluloses tested are not very conclusive.
1
he hgnin-beanng materials produced the fastest growing cultures

ol the series. It is important that this mushroom seems to belong
with the hgnin-destroying organisms, although this must not be
considered established by this very limited study. According to
Waksman (12) the decomposition of organic matter is usually
accompanied by the accumulation of lignin or substances of the
same nature, due to the inability of most organisms to attack it.

1 le final residue of such decomposition is of a humus or peaty na-
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ture. In support of the theory that Agaricus campestris can brcc k
down and utilize lignin it may be noted that when the spent manu e
from mushroom beds is appHed to the soil it soon disappears ai J
does not seem to add to the humus of the soil. It would seem th. t

lignin had not accumulated in the mushroom bed.

The growth upon the proteins was not quite typical of the
organic series. It was dense and not dendritic. Strands did nc t

appear in most cases until the medium became exhausted. Whether
considered from the point of view of organic or of nitrogenous
nutrition, it appears that the proteins are very suitable nutrients.
From the researches of Waksman (12) we learn that a considerable
change of nitrogen from urea and ammonium salts to protein takes
place when manure is composted. This process would probably
favor the nutritional preferences of the mushroom, and probably
takes place in the composting of manure for mushroom growinK^
The ammonium salts and amino-acids served well as nitrogen
sources, as was to be expected, for proteins must be broken down
mto some of these compounds before the organism can utilize them.

The occurrence of strands in certain plates has no special
significance with reference to nutrition, so far as the writer has
been able to observe.

The appearance of crystals on the hyphae was noted in all
the cultures. More crystals were produced in some than others;
the pectin cultures were thickly covered with them. Hein (6)
observed crystals which he stated were calcium oxalate. Since
more crystals appeared on the aerial hyphae than on the others,
and since some of these were soluble in water, it seems possible
that some other organic salt or acid was also produced. The pH
of the medium is invariably lowered by the spawn in commercial
mushroom production, finally arriving at a value of about 4.5.
The same effect was prbduced in the cultures of P>ear (5), with
nutrient solutions on a paper base. This pH change may have <i

profound influence upon the further life of the mvcelium; and it

may possibly be prevented by chemical means with great benefi^
to the mycelium. The further study of this matter is being under-
taken with hope of useful results.

APPENDIX B.

ON THE NUTRITION OF THE CULTIVATED MUSHROOM
by Selman a. Waksman and W. Nissen

Reprinted from American Journal of Botany, XIX., 514-537. June, 1932.

The growth of Agaricus campestris upon a compost of horse
manure is characterized primarily by the decomposition of the
lignins and of the proteins and by an increase in the water-soluble
organic matter and the water-soluble nitrogen. Although the hemi-
cclluloses and cellulose are also attacked by the fungus, and fre-

quently to quite a considerable extent, which points to the ability
of Agaricus to attack and utilize these plant constituents, still

this is not as characteristic of the growth of the organism and
does not differentiate its action from that of the microbial population
of the manure.

In the process of composting of manure, there is a marked
reduction in water-soluble material, a considerable destruction
of the hemi-celluloses and cellulose, and an increase in the relative
proportion of the lignin and of the organic nitrogenous complexes.
The latter are built up at the expense of the ammonia nitrogen in
the manure, whereby the cellulose and hemi-celluloses are used as
sources of energy and microbial cell substance is synthesized. The
accumulation of the lignin and the synthesis of microbial cell sub-
stance are thus found to be two phenomena resulting from the
decomposition of manure in the process of composting, which are
()! decided benefit to the growth of the cultivated mushroom, by
supplying it with the nutrients most essential for its development.

In the preliminary composting of manure there is a reduction
(

i

the readily decomposable substances by the heterogeneous bac-
t< nal and fungus flora of the manure; this results in the evolution
^ • considerable heat which would injure the growth of the mush-
r- om; this is another important result of composting of the manure
• prepare it for the growth of the mushroom. By composting
Jmure for a period of 4 to 8 weeks, turning it occasionally so as
t favor aerobic processes of decomposition, the manure compost
J idually becomes a poor medium for the growth of the common
^ igi and bacteria inhabiting the manure. The mushroom fungus
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grows upon these complexes which are not decomposed readily

by the bacteria and fungi of the manure, namely the Hgnins and
the hemi-celluloses; or which are synthesized in the process of de-

composition of the manure, namely the organic nitrogenous com-
plexes. As a result of these phenomena, the process of composting
of manure is of considerable benefit for the growth of the cultivated

mushroom, Agaricus campestris. . .

A study has been made of the chemical composition of com-
posts of horse manure prepared for the growth of the cultivated

mushroom, during the process of composting and during the

growth of the mushroom, and of the spent manure.

As a result of the composting of manure, there is a reduction
in the water-soluble substances, in ammonia nitrogen, in hemi-cellu-

loses, and in cellulose, accompanied by an increase in the lignins,

total nitrogen, and ash.

The growth of the cultivated mushroom upon the compost is

marked by a decided decrease in the lignin content and an increase

in the water-soluble organic matter, including water-soluble organic
nitrogen compounds and ammonia. These results point to the

ability of the mushroom fungus to use as nutrients the Hgnins and
proteins of the compost.

Special composts were prepared of two types of horse manure,
with and without bedding, and with and without additional straw.

These composts were kept under controlled conditions and careful

records made of changes in temperature, total weight, and moisture.
At the end of the period of composting, the composts were placed
in beds, which were spawned with Agaricus campestris and the

mushrooms grown to maturity.

The yield of mushrooms in the beds was about 2 pounds per

square foot, although the conditions in the beds were not mo^t
favorable for mushroom production, due to a lack of insect control,

as well as a lack of humidity and temperature control. The largest

yield of mushrooms was obtained from the beds containing the

compost prepared from manure droppings, free from beddings
however, these mushrooms were small and hardly marketable.
The best mushrooms and a fairly large yield were obtained fron
the compost prepared from the manure which included the beddii r
and which received, in addition, 25 per cent of wheat straw, on a

dry weight basis, as well as the necessary amount of nitrogen ai d

mineral nutrients.

In the process of composting of the manure, there was a rapid
development of fungi and bacteria. These brought about a re-

duction in the water-soluble substances of the manure, in the hemi-
celluloses and to a less extent in the cellulose; these processes were
accompanied by an increase in the lignin content, the total nitrogen
content, and the ash. The last three complexes increased in pro-
portion to the decomposition of the manure as a whole; the lignin
in the manure had not decomposed during the process of composting;
the insoluble nitrogen, chiefly in the form of protein, was largely
synthesized by the cells of the micro-organisms decomposing the
manure.

Since Agaricus campestris is a non-chlorphyllous organism, it

cannot use the CO2 of the atmosphere, but must obtain its energy
from the decomposition of the organic substances in the compost,
and the nutrients necessary for the synthesis of its cell substance
(including both its extensive mycelium and the edible mushroom)
from the inorganic and organic constituents of the compost. Since
the ash content of this fungus is only 13.3 per cent (on a dry basis),
the amounts of the organic substances which it has to decompose
are very considerable.

The mushroom fungus does not use the compost as a whole
for its nutrition and for its energy needs; it seems to attack certain
organic complexes in preference to others. The complexes that
the mushroom uses by preference are those which were accumulated
in the process of composting of the manure, namely the Hgnins
and the organic nitrogenous complexes, and to a less extent the
hemi-celluloses and the cellulose.

In the process of growth of the mushroom upon the compost,
the lignins are markedly reduced, not only in absolute quantity
but also relative to the other organic complexes, while the nitro-
genous substances are transformed from an insoluble organic into
s()liil)le organic and mineralized (NH3) forms. The high content
of water-soluble nitrogen is a result of the fact that the mushroom
mv.vhum is high in nitrogen (6.44 per cent of its dry weight),
will, nearly a half of this nitrogen in a water-soluble form.

V large part of the compost left after the growth of the mush-
ro<

1 consists of the mycelium and products of decomposition of
th( ungus.

'he above results were further confirmed by growing pure
cu' ires of the mushroom upon sterile substrates of composted
ani fresh horse manure.
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APPENDIX C.

THE TRUFFLE DISEASE OF CULTIVATED MUSHROOMS
by Edmund B. Lambert

Reprinted from Circular Letter of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, July, V M.

Symptoms.

The disease usually becomes apparent in the beds at ab( ut

the time the casing soil is applied. Oftentimes two or three normal

breaks of mushrooms appear on affected beds before the dise.ise

develops. Usually it appears first as fungus wefts under the side-

boards. These wefts are cream-colored, cottony growths about

one-half to two inches in diameter. After 5 or 6 days they become
rounded up into firm wrinkled fungus tissue, resembling small

calves' brains. In this condition they are often mistaken for

deformed or rudimentary mushrooms. These structures are

the fruiting bodies of the fungus causing the disease. After they

begin to form, similar fruiting bodies can usually be found throu^^h-

out the compost as shown in figure 1. A few days later they may
appear over the surface of the soil where they often form "fairy

rings" 4 or 5 feet in diameter as they spread out from centers of

infestation. The appearance of the fungus on the soil in most

cases marks the end of the crop in the infested area, as shown in

figure 2. A few weeks later the mycelium of both the truffle and

mushroom disappears from the compost. Infested houses have a

distinct odor which although difficult to describe is easily recognized

when it has once been encountered. As a rule beds of the white

variety are more severely infested than those of the brown variety.

The Truffle Fungus

The truffle disease was so named because the fungus causing it

(Pseudobalsamia microspora) is classified in the same general group

as the truffle of commerce. This fungus seems to act like a wied

in the bed rather than a parasite and during the early run of the

mushroom spawn it appears to stimulate the mushroom myceli im

rather than retard it. The spores are borne inside of the fruit ng

body and are liberated only when the fruiting bodies disintegn te.

\'ery little is known regarding the factors affecting the longe\ ty

or germination of the spores, the growth of the mycelium, or iie

production of fruiting bodies.

Probable Means of Dissemination

The source of this fungus is not known since it has never been
found outside of mushroom houses. There are two types of in-
festation that must be considered, (1) the initial infestation, which
is often confined to a few small areas on the bed, and (2) the re-
in testation which frequently involves an entire house or several
houses.

The fact that the disease is so widespread indicates that the
truffle fungus is widespread in nature. The habits of closely re-
lated fungi and the history of the disease suggest that it normally
lives in the soil. Therefore casing soil, the soil of the composting
grounds, manure, storage grounds or soil added to compost are
the most likely sources of initial infestation. Spawn may be
eliminated from consideration because the disease has appeared
simultaneously in the houses of several growers using spawn from
entirely different sources. Furthermore, the truffle fungus when
grown experimentally in spavvn bottles is so conspicuous that it
hardly seems possible for it to be distributed in this way without
detection.

()nce the truffle disease has appeared in a mushroom house, re-
infestation usually occurs and frequently the disease becomes
increasingly prevalent in subsequent crops. It seems improbable
that casing soil has been the source of severe re-infestations because
in many instances the fruiting bodies of the truffle fungus developed
before the casing soil was applied. Circumstantial evidence indi-
cates that the fungus follows one or more of three courses: Either
it lives over from one crop to another inside of the mushroom
horse; it persists in the soil of the composting grounds; or it de-
velops in soil which is later added to the compost. If it remains
>n the mushroom house, the fact that it persists in spite of ordinary
sulnhur or formaldehyde fumigation indicates that the spores can
wi'Mstand this treatment or that the fungus escapes the fumigant
by penetrating deeply in the bed boards. The fact that the disease
frt uently reappears in subsequent crops in the same spot in the
be points strongly to the theory of fungus penetrating into the
l)e boards. Spores are probably widely distributed at the time
of nptying the beds and many of them undoubtedly are blown
f'n the composting ground where it is entirely possible that
tn may remain to reinfest a new compost heap. In test tubes
th

'
spores have been shown to be capable of withstanding temp-

er, ires of at least 18()°F. for 5 hours. Therefore they may easily
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live through the temperatures generated in the compost heap and

in the house during the final fermentation in the bed.

Observation of numerous cases indicates that the disease is

aggravated by such conditions as: Poorly drained composting

grounds, wet compost, high temperatures during the run of spawn,

storing the manure, and the addition of soil or muck to the heap

during composting. A clear understanding of these points must

await further observation and experiments.

Tentative Control Measures.

In view of the foregoing observations it would seem advisal)le

for a grower whose house has been infested with the truffle fungus

to take the following precautionary measures: Increase the dosage

for fumigating the empty house; disinfect or replace the bed

boards; disinfect the composting grounds; see that the composting

grounds are well drained; discontinue adding soil or muck to the

manure or change the source of the soil added; avoid storing

manure; early fall crops; running the spawn at high temperatures;

and a wet soggy condition of the compost during the fermentation

in the pile or in the house. Some of these measures may prove

superfluous in the light of further investigations but it would

seem wiser to do too much than too little.
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APPENDIX D.

RELATION OF TEMPERATURE TO CONTROL OF
MYCOGONE PERNICIOSA.

by Edmund B. Lambert

Reprinted from Phytopathology, XX., 75-83. Jan. 1930.

Rate of Growth and Infection.

Further experiments were made to determine if infection is

diminished by low temperatures. In these experiments twelve
mushroom cultures in aluminum cans were cased with artificially-

infested moist soil and twelve were cased with Mycogone-free soil

as checks. The cans were then placed in rooms in which constant
temperatures were maintained at 21° C, 15° C, and 10° C. (70°,

60°, and 50° F.). There was 100 per cent infection in the eight
cultures which were infested and held at 21° C. and at 15° C,
while, at 10° C, there were more normal than infected mushrooms.
There was also only a partial infection in cultures which had been
100 per cent infected at 21° C. and subsequently cleaned of bubbles
and placed to grow again at 13° C. and 10° C. . . . These
experiments substantiate the observation of the growers that
Mycogone is retarded to a greater extent than mushrooms by low
temperatures and indicate that, even in the presence of an excess
of inoculum, less bubbles may be expected at temperatures ap-
proaching 10° C. than at temperatures above 15° C. . . .

Experiments with Heated Soil.

The results of the preceding experiments indicate that even
the air temperature in the upper part of a well-managed mushroom
house is high enough during the fermentation period to kill Myco-
gone spores. This suggested the possibility of utilizing this heat
to eradicate soil infestation by placing the casing soil inside the
mushroom house during the fermentation period. Several experi-
mt fits were made to determine whether soil could be successfully
trtMted in this way. In one series of tests, artificially-infested soil
Wci^^ subjected to temperatures of 52° C. and 45° C. (126° and
11'° F.) for different lengths of time and subsequently used for
ca ng mushroom cultures. The cultures were then placed under
id( d conditions for the development of bubbles, the presence or
ab ence of which was used as the criterion of presence or absence
of he pathogene in the soil. The results of these tests, given in
ta ie 1, substantiate the conclusion drawn from data obtained with
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pure cultures on agar. Altogether they seemed to warrant maki ig

further tests in a commercial mushroom house.

TABLE 1.

—

The effect of heating soil which has been artificially infested 7. th
Mycogone perniciosa {strains 48, 8, and 13A) on the amount of infection in

cultures of A^aricus campestris, in which this soil was used for casing,
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APPENDIX E.

MUSHROOM INSECTS; THEIR BIOLOGY AND CONTROi.
by C. A. Thomas

Reprinted from Bulletin 270, The Pennsylvania State College Schoo. „.Agriculture and Experiment Station, October, 193L
*

A considerable number of mites and insects have been recorded
as injunous to mushrooms and mycelium, but only the followine
have thus far been found to be of much economic importance in
Pennsylvania:

Major Pests.

Common Name Scientific Name Order or FamilyMushroom mite Tyroglyphus lintneri Osborn . . Acarina
Long-legged mite. .

.
.Linopodes antennaepes Banks. Acarina

Mushroom sprm^uW.Achorutes armatus Nic Collembola
Silvery springtail.

.
. Lepidocyrtus cyaneus Tullb. . .Collembola

fungus gnat Neosciara pauciseta Felt Mycetophilidae
l.""^"^

gnat Sciara coprophila Lintner. . . .Mycetophilidae
^""^"* S"^t -5^^^ '««W..to Felt Mycetophilidae

f;"^"^
^"^^ S'^^'^ <^iraria Felt Mycetophilidae

Manure fiy Aphiochaeta albidihalteris Felt.Phoridae
'^^""'^ fly Aphiochaeta agarici Lintner... Phoridae

Minor Pests.

Eelworms. Nematodes (Roundworms) may occasionally be injurious.

^^CruLZ."^^^"'^^'
'^'"'^'""' '"'"" ^'^'^- ^"'^ ""^'^'^ ^P^^'^"'

';^Looper" caterpillar, Metalectra quadrisignata Wkr., Noctuidae.
Oall gnats, undetermined species of Cecidomyiidae.

Not all of these are injurious in any mushroom house at one
time; they are the species which have caused injury at various
places. Under favorable conditions, any one of them may become
abundant enough to cause serious damage.

The so-railed "red-spiders" found in mushroom houses usuali.
cause no injury to the crop but may be of considerable value b-
teeding on Mushroom mites and springtails. These "spiders" ar •

mites belonging to the family GamasUae (Parasitidae). They var

'
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from flesh-color to brick red, have waving front legs (not nearly
so long as those of the Linopodes mite), and can run quite rapidly.

Key to Injuries Caused by Mushroom Pests.

Frequently the grower finds his spawn eaten, or holes in his
mushrooms, but may not find any insects at the time. Therefore
he is at a loss as to the identity of the pest. In order to assist
growers in diagnosis, the following table is presented:

I. Injury to spawn piece or to the mycelium in the bed.

A. Spawn or mycelium destroyed

:

1. Spawn pieces do not grow out into the manure.

a. Is infested with small white headless worms—

b.

2.

II.

PHORID FLY larvae.

No worms found in the spawn piece or mycelium,
but the mycelium does not grow into the manure.
Manure may be too wet, too acid, or perhaps not
properly composted.

Mycelium is destroyed in the manure, and the manure
may be broken down into a damp mass of chewed
material

:

a. By black-headed white worms up to one-fourth
inch long—SCIARA FLY larvae.

b. By very small, grayish or silvery jumping insects.

These also are frequently seen in gray piles in

the aisles—SPRINGTAILS.

Injury to caps and stems of the mushrooms.

A. Holes in the surface or inside the mushroom tissue:

L Galleries or tunnels within the mushroom tissue,

sometimes reaching the surface. These may extend
from the base of the stem up into the gills and cap.
The latter is sometimes entirely spongy and dark
inside. Stem may crack open and turn dark. Small
mushrooms are frequently spongy, yellow and stop
growing:

a. Contain white larvae with black head capsule—
SCIARA FLY larvae.
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2.

3.

4.

b. Contain white larvae without black head capsul >

—PHORID FLY larvae.

Irregular holes eaten into the surface of stem or cai .

Small mushrooms hollowed out inside. These hoks
may penetrate into the cap some distance and cor-

tain small, dark slimy pits in which are very minute
bristly white creatures resembling small drops of

glycerin—TYROGLYPHID MITES.

Small irregular holes eaten into the stem or cap,

which may sometimes be honeycombed. May con-

tain tiny gray jumping insects, which are also found
piled in the aisles, crawling up the posts or grouped
on the caps after watering the beds—MUSHROOM
SPRINGTAILS.

Larger holes chewed into the surface of cap or stem.
These holes are not full of tiny dirty pits, and the

tissue remains white or nearly so. May be caused
WOODLICE, LOOPER CATERPILLARS,
MICE or RATS.

Base of stem rusty-colored, very much constricted

and with very few roots holding it to the bed. Has
been chewed. Small very active, longlegged mites

running on the mushrooms and beds. Flesh-colored

to nearly white, have a lighter T-shaped mark on the

back and very long front legs, which are continuallv
waving—LONG-LEGGED MITE {Linopodes anteu-

naepes Banks), May also be caused by naepes
Banks). May also be caused by other mites.

Small mushrooms covered with tiny reddish powder-
like creatures, which may become abundant enough
to prevent their growth—HYPOPI of T^'R()GL^ -

PHID MITE or a stage of the LINOPODES MITi;.

Caps turn brown and watery and break down. M\-
riads of very small, thread-like, whitish worms wit i

undulating or waving movements. NEMATODKS
(Eel worms).

B. Mushrooms deformed or split. Gills and ''warts" ukiv

appear on the top of the caps, which may have good tissi t

within, however. This condition can be caused l

'

5.

6.

7.

kerosene or other oils used as sprays, although doubtless
there are other causes. . . .

Mushroom Flies.

It is probable that mushroom flies are the most wide-spread
and most generally destructive insect enemies of the cultivated
mushroom. The actual injury is not caused by the flies but by their
young or larvae, which feed in the manure, on the mycelium or
inside the stem or cap of the growing mushroom.

For convenience of description these flies are grouped as Sciarids
or Fungus gnats, and Phorids or manure flies. These will be re-
ferred to throughout this paper as Sciarids and Phorids respectively.

Sciarids or Fungus Gnats.

At least three species of the dipterous family Mycetophilidae,
or fungus gnats, inhabit mushroom houses. Of these the most
abundant and injurious in Pennsylvania are Sciara coprophila
Lintner, S. multiseta Felt and Neosciara paiiciseta Felt. Since
these are all similar in appearance they will be treated here as one
species although there are some minor difi"erences in their biology
and life history.

Description, Biology, and Injury. These flies are fairly slender,
with comparatively long legs and wings. They are black or dark
brown, and have slender, thread-like antennae or "feelers." The
ligures on Plate 2 show the various stages of these flies.

Sciarid flies normally inhabit wild mushrooms, manure piles,
and greenhouses, but the conditions found in mushroom houses
are very favoral)le for their development. Most of them enter
the houses as larvae in the manure, but many adults also enter
through the doors and ventilators. Once within the house the fly
lays its eggs upon the manure.

After casing, when the manure is covered and the mushrooms
; e growing, the eggs are deposited on the casing soil, at the base
' the mushroom stem, and on the stem, gills or cap. The eggs
I Itch in 4 to 6 days at mushroom house temperatures. There is

' uch variation in the time required for the eggs and other stages
1 develop.

The larvae or 'Vorms" which hatch from the eggs are white,
iny, nearly transparent, and have a small black chitinous head!
le contents of the food canal are plainly visible through the
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body wall. If these larvae hatch within the beds they feed upon
the mycelium or spawn, chewing it into tiny bits and finally de-
stroying it entirely if unchecked. . . . Sometimes the tin>'

mushrooms called ''pinheads", just breaking through the soil, are
attacked by several larvae at once and completely hollowed out.
They then turn yellowish-brown and fail to develop any further.
Occasionally a whole crop may be lost in this manner.

The larva is full grown when it reaches the length of about
seven millimeters (approximately one-fourth inch). The larval
stage lasts from 10 to 14 days, depending on the temperature,
moisture, etc. Evidently it molts or sheds its skin several times
during its development. Sometimes the larvae will appear on the
casing soil in immense numbers, crawling in all directions. Ap-
parently, there is a moisture relation connected with it, for this
usually occurs after watering the beds.

When the larva has attained its full size of one-fourth inch, it

stops feeding, crawls down to the soil or manure, spins a very thin
silken cocoon and then sheds its skin. It thus becomes the pupa,
the stage in which the organs and tissues of the larva are trans-
formed into those of the adult fly. The pupa stage, lasts about
4 to 7 days. During this period no feeding occurs. Near the end
of the pupal period the pupa pushes itself up through the top of
the cocoon and to the vicinity of the soil or manure surface. Some-
times the pupa is formed within the mushroom, but much more
frequently in the soil. Those larvae which crawl upon the casing
soil may even go through the pupa stage there without spinning a
cocoon. . . .

The flies are positively phototropic, that is, they are attracted
to daylight, and to artificial lights within the house. .

There is some indication that when several varieties of mush
rooms are growing in a house, the fly larvae attack chiefly the brown
and cream varieties in preference to white varieties. This has not
been thoroughly investigated. . . .

Control. Many methods have been recommended for the
control of mushroom flies, but only a few give even a fair degree
of control. Prevention should always be the first objective. Th.
manure should be thoroughly composted, and all beds, including
the bottom beds, should come to a temperature of at least 130°F
Raising the bottom beds and the use of the fans should be prac
ticed at this time. Screening the ventilators and doors may als(
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have value. Fumigation, dusting, or other measures should begin
as soon as the manure reaches its top heat and should be repeated
at intervals throughout the season as needed. Too many growers
wait until they are over-run with flies before attempting to control
them. When we remember how many eggs a female fly can lay,
and that there is a new generation of flies about every three weeks,
the importance of killing the first flies that appear is evident.

The following methods are used in mushroom houses:

Light Traps. These make use of the positive phototropism or
natural attraction of the flies to artificial and natural light. Several
forms of traps have been devised, of which the following are the
most eff^ective:

Electric light-kerosene trap. A flat pan is suspended a few
inches below an electric light placed on the ceiling, above the
ends of the middle aisle. A small amount of kerosene is placed
in this pan. The heat from the light slowly volatilizes the
kerosene, thus adding to the efi^ectiveness of the trap. The
pan should be at least 15 inches square. Large numbers of
mushroom flies have been caught in these traps, a high percen-
tage of them being females containing eggs. However, these
traps do not catch all of the flies, nor do they always catch the
females before they have deposited their eggs; but if they are
put into operation immediately after the heating of the manure
and are continued throughout the season they will catch the
excess of flies. Traps should be supplemented with dusting or
fumigation. Instead of kerosene pans, many growers hang
sticky fly papers near the lights. The use of the light-kerosene
trap was developed in France at least 40 years ago.

Windows. Single panes of glass, placed in the doors or in the
end walls of the house, let in daylight which is attractive to
flies. These panes should be placed about half way up in the
door in the sunny end of the house. To catch the attracted
flies sticky fly paper may be tacked at the bottom and side of
the glass. The sticky material also can be painted on wrapping
paper tacked in the same position. Some growers paint it

lightly on cheese cloth and tack this directly across the glass so
that the light shines through it. Whichever method is used,
these sticky traps should be frequently renewed, as they are
quickly covered with flies and will not catch more. .
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Pyrethrum and Other Dusts. A number of commercial dust
have been used by mushroom growers. The active ingredient o
most of these dusts is pyrethrum. Formerly, a practically pur
pyrethrum powder was used exclusively against mushroom flie;

but since its rise in price, dusts containing pyrethrum combinec;
with other constituents have been developed. These other con
stituents are mainly inert materials which act as carriers for th(

pyrethrum. One of the dusts now in common use combines 6(!

per cent pyrethrum with 40 per cent of an inert light earth. Another
combines pyrethrum and tobacco dust. Another more recent dust
is composed of pyrethrum plus a stomach poison. These combina-
tion dusts are considerably cheaper than the pure pyrethrum, and
generally remain suspended in the air for a longer period. At the
same time, they are quite toxic to the flies. The cheapest dust is

not always the best; toxicity or kill of the flies is the principal
factor to be sought.

As with fumigants, the use of dusts should begin as soon as
the manure has lost its high temperature, and should be repeated
at intervals of a few days, as necessary. At low temperatures the
dusts and the flies are both less active, and the flies will stay under
the beds and back of the boards where the dust cannot get at

them. Therefore, the house should be at least 60°F. for several
hours before dusting. It should remain at this higher temperature
during the dusting and for several hours afterward, as some of
the dusts will float in the air and be effective for some time. The
house may be dusted in the evening and remain closed until the
next morning.

From 2 to 3 pounds of the dust should be used each time in a
single 60-foot house. This is at the rate of about 23^ to 3 ounces
of dust per 100 cubic feet of air space. The dusting should be
done throughly, upstairs and down, and in all of the aisles, and an
attempt should be made to get it up under the beds where man\
flies rest. Dust thoroughly near the doors, where flies are common.
A duster with crank and fan blower is the best type to use. Small
dust masks may be used to protect the nose and throat of th.'

operator.

Although there have been a few complaints of injury, sup
posedly caused by several of the pyrethrum combination dusts
investigation generally shows it to have been caused by othe
factors. Heavy dusting when the mushroom caps are wet ma
leave a yellowish stain on the caps, especially on white mushroom^
but dry caps usually show little of the stain.

Recently an ingenious method was observed in which the
-rower dusted directly over a horizontal electric fan placed in the
•entral aisle. The air currents distributed the dust quite thoroughly
.vith a mmimum of labor. The fan was moved wherever needed
ilong the aisle. . . .

Phorids or Manure Flies.

Several species of flies of the family Phoridae have been foundm mushroom houses, including Aphiochaeta albidihalteris Felt A
pygmeae Zett, and others. These small, active flies frequently
occur m immense numbers about manure piles in warm weather
hut some may occur there at any time of the year. Their bodies
are shorter and heavier than the body of the Sciarid fly, and they
are more active.

Description, Biology, and Injury. Phorids enter the mushroom
houses either as larvae or in other stages in the manure; or as flies
through the doors and ventilators. After the heat in the manure
has decreased they generally are the first flies to appear and some-
times occur in very large numbers at the beginning of the season.
Later they generally are replaced to a large extent by
^ciarid flies.

Although they may occur in such large numbers, Phorids
K^enerally are less destructive than their numbers would indicate
As with the Sctands, only the larvae cause injury. Two types of
injury may be caused. Soon after the fall planting of the spawn
the mycelium may fail to grow out of the spawn piece, which is
gradually destroyed. Examination may show small white larvae
eating the mycelium. These larvae differ from the Sciara larvae
HI that they have no black head, but show onlv black chitinous
jaws, which work in and out of the fleshy pointed head and tear
the mycelium. . . .

Control. In general the control methods are the same as for
^^rlands. . . .

Mushroom Mite.

Several kind of mites have been found in mushroom houses ^

l'«t only two or three species cause injury to the crop. Of these
t e Mushroom mite, Tyroglyphus lintneri Osborn, and the Long-
.^ged mite, Linopodes antennaepes Banks are the most important
ihm (1930b) also noted Rhizoglyphus phvlloxerae as a pest of

I ushrooms. Ilistiostoma sp. attacks injured mushrooms.
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Description and Biology. When the manure in the newly-filled

beds reaches its top heat of 140° to 150°F., large numbers of ver>
tiny white objects resembling round grains of sugar often may be
seen crawling over the straw on the surface of the top beds. These
are mushroom mites; if they are not killed by the heat or by a
fumigation at this time, they may feed upon the mycelium later

or come up on the casing soil and chew holes into the mushroom
caps and stems. Because of their very small size they generally
are overlooked by the grower, especially when they occur in the
beds, yet they have been known to destroy the mycelium in the
bed. . . .

The adults of the mushroom mite are less than half the size of

an ordinary pin head. They are pearly white or yellowish white,
resembling tiny drops of some opaque liquid, and have a number
of long bristles projecting from the body. The mite has eight legs,

which, together with the mouth parts, are flesh colored. The adults
move slowly.

Injury. All stages of the mites except the eggs and the hypopi
can cause injury by feeding. Besides eating the mycelium in the
beds, they sometimes chew holes in the surface of the stems and
caps of the growing mushrooms. These holes appear dark within
due partly to the large number of mites present, but chiefly to the
excreta given off^ by them. These holes may be as large as the
end of a finger

; they ruin the mushroom for commercial use. Exami-
nation with a lens reveals that each hole contains smaller pits

chewed into the sides, and in each pit are one or more mites. Small
mushrooms are frequently hollowed out to a mere shell; these
contain hundreds of individuals.

The mites are preyed upon by Gamasid mites, which are the
swiftly running 'Ved spiders" common on mushroom beds. Under
certain conditions there Gamasids may keep the Tyroglyphids in

check; but where the latter has appeared in injurious numbers on
a bed, the "spiders" cannot be depended on to control them.
A small orange-colored fly larva of the family Cecidomyiidae also

feeds upon the mites, but is not common.

Control. Prevention is usually more eff"ective than attempts t(

control after they have become abundant. Many of the mites ii

the manure of the top beds are killed by the extreme heat, but ii

the bottom beds the heat is frequently not even sufficient to driv.

them to the manure surface. Later the whole house may be re

infested from these lower beds. . . .
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After the spawn is planted, sulphur cannot be used in the mush-
room house, and the cyanide cannot be used strong enough to kill
the mites without injuring the mushrooms. Attempts have been
made to find some substance toxic to the mites, yet not injurious
to the mycelium and mushrooms. Paradichlorobenzene will kill
the mites if they are exposed to it for a sufficient period. Some
success has been obtained by picking the good mushrooms, destroy-
mg the infested ones, then spreading muslin over the infested
sections, broadcasting the paradichlorobenzene over the muslin
and spreading newspapers over it. These are left on the beds for
several days. Where left only a few hours to a day many of the
mites recover within a few hours after removal of the muslin and
papers. Where they are left on the bed too long, there is a slight
retarding of mushroom growth. Therefore, if paradichlorobenzene
is used, only a small section of a bed should be treated first to
determine its effect upon both mites and mushrooms, and the
time required. This method may not be practical where a whole
house IS infested. Caesar noted this measure in 1927.

Nicotine dusts and pyrethrum dusts have no value against
Tyroglyphids. Sprays do not kill them unless such sprays contain
oils. However, although oily fly-sprays will kill the mites if they
hit them, they will turn the mushrooms brown and crack or deform
them. Such sprays are for emergencies only.
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APPENDIX F.

MUSHROOM GROWING IN THE UNITED STATES.
by Edmund B. Lambert

Reprinted from Circular No. 251, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Dec. 1932.

Costs and Returns.

Mushroom growers must meet many of the same economic
difficulties that confront the producers of other perishable crops.
The cost of production is difficult to predict and the sale price is

almost entirely out of the grower's control. Although the cost of
raising a crop is largely fixed, the cost of producing a pound of
mushrooms often varies considerably from one crop to another
depending on the yield per square foot of bed space. The price
differs from one locality to another and from one season to another.
In the East prices are usually somewhat higher during the summer
than in the winter, because fewer mushrooms are grown in the
summer. Warm spells in the early fall and late spring may greatly
increase the supply of mushrooms for several days at a time by
raising the temperature in mushroom houses. The temperature
rise is reflected in an increased rate of growth of the mushrooms and
in the production of a larger proportion of buttons. In congested
centers of mushroom growing this usually occurs in hundreds of
mushroom houses at the same time and the grower often finds
himself in the untenable position of producing the most mushrooms
when the price is below the cost of production.

If a yield of 1 pound per square foot is assumed, the cost of
producing mushrooms in eastern Pennsylvania in 1930 was about
26 cents a pound. This may be divided as follows: Interest on
investment, depreciation, and upkeep of buildings, 5 cents; raw
materials, 14 cents; and labor, 7 cents. The estimated cost of
manure may differ as much as 3 or 4 cents from one locality t.

another; the interest and depreciation charge may be reduce
when abandoned buildings or caves are used; and labor cost will
vary in different localities and in different years. Otherwise costs
are fairly comparable in different localities. In some localities spent
manure or "mushroom soil" is sold to truck gardeners, but thi.

(>

rarely returns an income of more than enough to pay for hauling
it away.

The following cost information, based on the estimates (made
in 1930) of several commercial growers, was used in calculating
the detailed costs per square foot of bed space.

Cost of building a double house (approximately 14,000 square feet) in arow of 10 IS estimated at $4,000 on a basis of wood construction, 100 feet lone
6-foot beds six high, including heating plant. Equipment for this unit, including
trucks, IS estimated at $1,000. **

Cost of composting manure is based on the turning and watering of a 90-ton
heap three t»mes by hand labor with six men in 27 hours, at 35 cents per hour.
(A heap of this size fills a 7,000-square-foot house.)

Filling a house of 7,000 square feet, by hand labor, takes seven men 18 hours
(at 35 cents per hour), and costs $44.10.

Emptying a house of 7,000 square feet takes six men 20 hours (at 35 cents
per hour) and costs $42.

The cost of fumigating a house of 7,000 square feet is estimated at $25 for
sulphur, pyrethrum, labor, etc.

soft loal
"^^^^ ""^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^'^^^ '^ estimated at $80 for 7,000 square feet, using

Spawning and planting cost is based on the use of one bottle of spawn,
costing 70 cents, for 35 square feet.

i
awn,

The cost of casing 7,000 square feet with soil from land belonging to grower
includes that of screening (requiring 20 man-hours at 35 cents per hour) andhauling and casing (requiring five men 12 hours), and totals $28.

The cost of picking and cleaning beds is based on one man picking four to
SIX baskets per hour, at 40 cents per hour (including cleaning the beds)

7 n^y^"^''"^^'"/'
^^'^^^ering, and miscellaneous costs are estimated at $35 for each

7,000 square feet.

Packing cost is estimated on the basis of 10 baskets per man-hour, at 35

The foregoing data indicate clearly the necessity for locating
mushroom establishments near a good market and near an adequate
and cheap source of manure and suitable casing soil. They also
show that high yields and high quality of product should be the
paramount considerations. Savings derived from the use of me-
chanical means of turning the manure and filling the houses are
evidently too small to give the large-scale producer much advantage
over the smaller grower who is able to maintain a high average yield
by personal attention to essential details. On the other hand, it
is apparent that a mushroom plant must have 40,000 to 50,000
square feet of bed surface before wages of management can be
expected even by an experienced grower. Under conditions pre-
vailing in 1930 a plant of this size represented an investment of
from $15,000 to $20,000.




